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Goossens Finedw
For Rule Abuse

than become subject local

the bandBrunis, who rc-

idler»!

garding recent 
maintenance of

1 Vickv thinks Art Kanari ia 
of the Kassel-Loma orche»

last winter. Lewis plans to fea
ture both in jazz numbers.

orks at the major stumor and in 
creases in the recording scale. In
teresting angle >s that x commit
tee, representing studio must

politics* was appearance lit the 
Overture, Local 47 House organ, 
of two full-page messages to the 
members, one the petition in 
which Local 47 officers attacked 
Gillette’s handling of studio af
fairs, and the other a resume of 
Gillette’s own requests for ad
justments in studio working con
ditions. Indication was that Gil
lette demanded and got publica
tion, in equal space, of Ills mes
sage to prove that he had already 
asked for most of 'hings prom
ised by the local administration.

ki« Cark*’s billed as "The 
Touch”—what an invitation

Philadelphia—J o h n n y War
ringion -ontinues to rebuild his 
draft-ridden band with sidemen 
from the name bands. On the 
heels of hiring Johnny Dee, ex- 
BG bugler, Warrington picked up 
Mike Donio. Abe Lyman sax.

Los Angeles—It was reported 
here that the AFM’s Jimmy Pe
trillo would irrive in Hollywood 
this month for personal confer
ences with studio execs, local 
union officials and musicians re-

New York — Dave Matthews 
has replaced khaki-clad Red 
Dorris m Stan Kenton’s bund on 
tenor. Anita O’Day and Gene 
Howard, Krupa alumni, are now 
handling vocala, O’Day having 
signed after a year as a single 
and after turning down offers 
from several other name bands.

During the summer vacation 
of the Bob Hope air show, Ken
ton plans to move -istward for 
a theater tour.

New York—The fireworks have 
started again Keynote records 
recently cut four sides featuring 
Prince Charming, otherwise 
known as Count Basic. Columbia 
record, holders of an exclusive 
recording contract with Basie, 
heard of the waxing and prompt
ly threw a fit.

Not the first tune that Keynote 
has been in hot water through 
recording artists belonging to 
other firms, their last scuffle was 
with Decca over sides cut by 
Lionel Hampton. Their fight was 
settled when Eric Bernay, oper
ator oi Keynote, agreed tc release 
the discs under the name of 
Dinah Washington, featured sin
ger with Hampton and the vocal
ist on the date.

This time no such arrange
ment seems possible. Columbia 
is waiting tor Keynote to release 
the records, then plans to throw 
an injunction restraining their 
sale.

Another shellac house, Savoy, 
also used tiie Basie band except
ing the leader (Keynote used 
only a few men» for a recent 
cutting which starred altoist- 
singer Earle Warren Savoy legal 
counsel claims that their date is 
perfectly valid, inasmuch as Co
lumbia holds no contract with 
Basie band members, only with 
the leader. Columbia at press 
time wasn’t sure what action 
would be taken against Savoy.

Worst aspect of the trouble 
from Columbia's viewpoint is the 
fact that they are releasing a 
Basie album May 15.

Hollywood—Harry Janies haa 
Iwo pin-up girls in hi» family 
now. Hi- wife. Betty Grable, 
probably ia thr No. 1 pin-up fave 
of the armed force». And his 
«laughter, V ietoria Elisabeth. 
Imm Marrli 3, still gets pinned 
up several times * day. (Acme 
Photo)

Vanier Brother» plan legal ae- 
l charging inaccuracies in "Hit 
isde” listing». New number One 
the Hit Paradei FU Be Suing

New York—Red McKenzie’s 
comeback plans have been 
knocked for a loop Set to open 
at either Nick's or Jimmy Ryan’s 
here, yesterday’s great jazz vocal
ist was squeezed out when both 
spots dropped their cabaret
dance policy to duck the enter
tainment tax. The singer has 
been out of the music game since 
his last unsuccessful night, club 
venture here with the Club Mc
Kenzie on 52nd St several years 
ago. He worked as a beer sales
man in St. Louis until recently 
when he returned here to try his 
luck again.

New York — Charlie Barnet 
(i liree times examined) has been 
officially accepted by the armed 
forces but given a deferment un
til late this year. Barnet’s defer
ment was granted because of his 
family responsibilities.

Now on the west coast, the 
leader is planning to reassemble 
members of his last band for 
movie work at RKO Among oth
ers, trombonist T jmmy F cderson, 
drummer Harold Hahn, and 
trumpets Lyman Vunk and Jim
my Pupa are set to rejoin Barnet 
on the coast.

New York—Muggsy Spanier, 
cornetist extra. rMmary, xs back 
with Ted Lewis’ band. Spanier re
joined Lewis, after an absence ot 
several years, at the Strand 
theater here two weeks ago und 
will travel with the band on its 
forthcoming theater and one- 
nighter lour. Chicago Spanier 
fans will catch the band at its 
Latin Quarter, opening July 7.

The second of two ola-tlme 
Lewis stars to return to the fold, 
Spanier now plays in the same 
brass suction as George <Georgi

Mai»- Ixmg ha« a trumpeter 
fi sixteen. 1« he Sweet Sixteen 
Hoi Sixteen?

pots Shutter 
is Panic Over 
ax Continues

Red McKenzie's 
Comeback Lost

KeynoteWaxes 
Basie, Stirring 
Up Columbia

New York—Broadway Box' may have been taken out uf circula
tion, but the Bright Light* district here rertainiv hn’t lacking char* 
aeten. Latest to hit the limelight as "xaniea" arc Harry (the 
Hipster) Gibson, pianist-singer at the Three Deuces and his drumlesa 
drummer side kick. Terry (the Beat) Nolan.

Gibson. a wild boogie-woogie keyboarder with a frog-like, frantic 
voice, haa created the biggest wacky stir on 52nd Street since Stuff 
Smith fiddled P»a A-Muggin’!

Nolan, a leeser known luminary, writes risque tunes for intima 
artiste for a living but spend* most of his time following Gibson 
around and carrying either n pair of wire-brushes or a detached chair 
»eat, employed a.- drums. Nolan, though expert enough with the 
brushes, doesn’t like the sound of a drum. After making many 
experiment* for substitutes he ha* settled on the ehair seat and the 
phone book aa having the proper tone.

The two have been heard together at many jam «eMions, as well 
as nn thr air here over WOV. Gibson’s fint recording» (an album

Take Mad Mab 
But Defer Him

Ted Lewis Adds 
Muggsy Spanier

Stan Plans Tour K 
With New Stars

By Mike Levin 
"Moo Me, Old Man*

Cincinnati—Eugene Goossens, 
conductor of the Cincinnati Sym
phony, was suspended to” three 
months, effective May 15, and 
fined $1,250 and five other or
chestra members were penalized 
for alleged violation of union 
rules by the Cincinnati Musi
cians' association.

Other member; of the orches
tra Involved and their penalties 
were William Knox, violinist 
and chairman of the orchestra 
committee, six months’ suspen
sion and $2,500 fine, Reuben

Frankie Carlson In 
War Plant Mishap

Los Angeles—Frankie Carlson, 
former Woody Herman drummer 
who has recently been a featured 
member of Horace Heidt’s collec
tion of high-priced side men, lost 
the tip of his right thumb when 
his hand slipped while operating 
a milling machine in the war 
products plant where the musi
cian has been working a full
time shift in addition to his mu
sical chores.

Carlson said that he did not 
expect the injury, which was 
healing satisfactorily, to inter
fere with his playing after recov
ery. Fortunately it was his right 
thumb that suffered. Carlson is 
a rarity- -a south-paw drummer. 
Mickey Scrima, formerly with 
Harry James is subbing Carlson 
in the Heidt band.

e*-ential—in piano duets.
3. Musician* who have been 

classified 4-F may be called back 
for re-examination but won’t 
have to worry provided they are 
again classified as 4-F.

4. No male trumpeter* will be 
drafted for service in the Wacs, 
Waves or Phil Spitalny’s orches
tra.

HollywoocLMay 
Mediate Rift

director, thret months’ suspen 
sion and $750 fine; Hobart 
Schoch, violinist, $250 fine, Henry 
Wolgemuth. trumpet, $150 fine 
and Rubin Phillips violinist, $100 
fine.

Association prexy Oscar Hild 
said the decision came after 
hearings lasting nearly six weeks. 
“The acts complained of,” he 
said, “involved unwarranted at
tempts to defeat the efforts of 
this association to increase wages 
which in ma ay vases had been 
established in 1933 and or, for ad
vocating loss of engagement for a 
number of theii colleague^ in 
order that they might themselves 
continue to be employed.”

quest that staff ork idea be post
poned for the present.

Actually it is unlikely that Pe
trillo is making his reported trip 
to speak to studio execs about 
scale increase* as officials on such 
matters are in New York. It 
seems likely that Petrillo would 
give per» nal attention to set
tlin'.; the dispute between Presi
dent Spike Wallace’s Local 47 
administration, which has been 
trying to secure control in the 
studio field, and J. W Gillett“, 
the AFM’s international studio 
representative, who, for years, 
had charge of all atudio musical 
work.

Latest evidence of struggle be
tween the two faction, (it Ls pos ■ 
sible that majority of Local 47 
members would prefer studio 
work to remain under jurisdic
tion of the national ic'd}' rather

Ruth Caylor With Hal
Los Angeles—Ruth Gaylor has 

replaced Lois Lane, a temporary 
substitute for Gloria Van. as 
singer with Hal McIntyre band. 
Ruth sang at one time with the 
Teddy Powell band, went into re 
Urement with her marriage and 
like many other former band 
singers Is resuming her career 
because hubby Is now in the ser
vice.

»»eminent lente »how the use of 
luana won’t make a »our musi- 
any better. He’* just a lemon 
tea.

I In the second column of this 
¡Kries, there was a proposal that 
the average GI coming out of 
service, or factory worker return
ing tu the game, was going to 
¡need some help getting adjusted, 
¡money to live on, and helpful co
operation from the union.

Since then a lot of mall has 
pointed out that the government 
ms plenty of plans to help serv- 
Iice men: and that there is unem
ployment compensation for the 
Iwigshifters. That’s true—but 
the government try as it may, 
has a gigantic problem on its 
hands. Musicians have an organ - 
lintion which is supposed to help
| (Modulate to Page 5)

fctimatey on sagging business 
in as high as 60 per cent. On 
Md Street, the entertainment 
ax is held responsible for the 
Itch’. Club shuttering, while 
mil of the other spots have 
toped their cabaret policy and 
tenet. large NO TAX signs on 
to doors.
I Not only the smaller spots are 
noted Business in Broadway’s 
Irish Hollywuod-like niteries has 
Hei sharply, starting rumors 
bat this club and that are on 
he verge of folding One most 
mstent rumor insists that the 
■rricane is trying to break its 
toner-long contract with Duke 
Wngton. This is strongly denied 
N the Hurricane management.

New York — The 30 per cent 
u is cutting into night club 
uiness here so severely that 
cal cafe owners claim that ir- 
»parable harm will be done un- 
m the tariff is sliced down im- 
tediately. Lobbyists in Wash- 
igton representing club owners 
n pushing to get a fast modifi- 
tlion aiming at a compromise 
bat will lower the tax tu 10 per 
ent. Most night spot owners are 
mlldent that the tax will br 
Hiered but are afraid that that 
¡toation won’t come soon

ShepandJoAnn 
On the Cover
Tying thousand* of dollar» 

worth of old rippling rhythm 
orchestration» into bundle» for 
donation to the waste paper cam
paign, Shep Fields 1« seen on 
the cover of this issue. Helping 
her daddy tie the knot on one of 
the bundles is the leader’» 4-year- 
old daughter, Jo Ann- Shep and 
his all-reed dance band sre mak
ing « middle wtwtern ballroom 
and theater tour currently.

BLUE NOTES 
»X SOD SEED =

Washington—Here’s an exclu
sive report on the draft situa
tion (as it applies to mu»k*ians) 
from in exclusive source close 
to a high authority near a lead
ing former government official.

1. No musician will be drafted 
unless he is under 26—or over

WHEN JOHNNY 
[OMES M ARENINO 
A HOME
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Louis And Lily Ann Visit All Those Old Familiar Places

By JOHN LUCAS
• A A

Jimmie Noone* who would have celebrated hi» forty‘ninth
five days later, died April 18 un the west coati.birthday

jazz mtn who used to good
choruses have done m< re for the
advancement

Had Won Acclaim

I Not Fiorello!
In a dtck

for Russart Tom Mace,

How About Bix?

Mr». Gladys Í amplila

include an exaffair, which

dishedNorfolk, Va.—Kitty Kaylr, pi> 
•niu nnd organi»! at the Palo* 
mar here, just had her first »ong

■ inviting 
Kross the

“As far as ‘poverty of tech
nique’ is concerned, look who's 
talking! Eten tht worst of the

music than

At "the wishing well,” lovely Lily 
Inn helps Louie wish for a big sale of 
his Hit recording of 1'11 Be Seeing Ton, 
ii torch« song.

< ommcrcial streak, which is mon 
than can be said for even thi

Yourself t Lullaby, and Mae 
Martin ia the lyricist.

Although Jimmie died equally 
far away from New Orleans, the 
scene of his first triumphs, and 

i om Chicago,

though ht 
man to 1 
The -arly 
Avakian < 
and still 
sence fror 
left him 
today’s Ja

Ventura. Cal.—Joe Venuti and 
Eddie Lang probably will play 
again near here within the next 
20 yr are, Down Beat i- not tread
ing on the toes of the late oc
cultist, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 
in making this prediction, for

Los Angeles — Jay McShann 
who appeared here with his band 
at the Club Plantation, pur
chased a share of thr New Fur
nace Club, a Central Ave nitery. 
before his band left for the east. 
His wife will take an active part 
ir the management McSh mn 
will spend some time here be
tween tours, but does not. intend 
to appear us an entertainer at 
the club.

tensive program of concerts of 
classical, popular and jazz music 
by nationally known artists on 
the school’s campus. Date for 
opening of the Congress has been 
postponed, pending outcome of 
negotiations

Curvea jn< 
drool 

Thu chick 
know

Daughter

Yet tod 
Uonal mu 
the count! 
kt thorn, 
realize thi 
of these v 
him play 
where he 
technique 
complishn 
adequate 
ment Of! 
who unqu 
guitar thi 
Carl Kres 
Teddy Bui 
die Green

where 
spent

Onion Welle» paid him a fitting tribute on hi» radio »how the 
next night, when he briefed Jimmie*» life and had hie little

Cut Few Discs
For such a remarkable and in

fluential jazzman, Noone cut sur
prisingly few discs. In 1937, to
gether with Preston Jackson and 
Tubby Hall and Israel CFisby. he 
made four sensational sides that

best of his Imitators His influ
ence, «‘specially on Chicago clari
netists. was enormous und alto
gether beneficial. Get Goodman 
in a corner sometime, and asi 
him ' I wonder if anyone will ever 
again get such a gorgeous tom 
iv Jimmie’ Panassie was right 
Noone belongs with Armstrong 
and Hines at the very top of the 
list. A genius has left us!

boy named Eddie Lang, born 
here Apr. 10. This ntfites tbe 
famed team of jazs immortals 
nominally, for sixteen month» 
ago, »he bore her first «on who 
was named Joe Venuti. These 
boys will probably be united 
musically, as their proud pater 
i» Jame* Campilia Jr.. who fronts 
thr hand at the Castle here.

Kassel Says:
Art Kassel declared, “These 

jazz-struck kids who hang 
around hot men, smoke muggles 
and say, Solid, Jockson,’ have no 
appreciation of the good music 
played by men like Paul White
man, Horace Heidt, Kay Kyser, 
Guy Lombardo, Wayne King < nd 
many others.

“They save their applause tor 
hot lick« characters who couldn’t 
play legitimate music if they had 
to—the kind of guys who blame 
the reed, the weather or even the 
bandstand foi their poverty of 
technique. The ones who l ang 
around joints bragging about the 
kind of choruses they used to 
play.

"Down Beat has encouraged 
this unhealthy attitude by prais
ing the hot licks characters al
most to the exclusion of sweet 
bands. No wonder the youngsters 
who accept the Beat as gospel 
have a warped viewpoint."

Kassel added that he had no 
beef against men “like Benny 
Goodman and Tommy Dorsey 
who play good swing consist
ently.”

had 
full

Klein; LeRoy Crouch, trumpet, 
for Maury Harris; Dick Arant, 
trombone, for Charlie Probert.

Jimmie, like the Dodds broth
ers, never played anything but 
pure jazz. New Orleans He had nc

Los Angele ■—After filling three 
vacancies in his personnel, which 
were created when the draft took 
a trio of side men, Freddy Martin 
has been placed in 1-A The 
bandleader believes that the 
present draft policy to draft only 
younger men will mean he will 
miss his selective service call, as 
he is nearing 38.

The new Martin replacements

Music Congress Asks 
Use of UCLA Campus

Los Angeles — Officials of the 
Musicians’ Congress committee, 
which plans to hold an extensive 
conclave here in the near future, 
are negotiating with the trus
tees of the University of Cali
fornia of Los Angele- to hold the

Kline Spent Day 
In Army Service

For the men in service, here and 
abroad, Down Beat presents each 
i‘.ur the kiss autograph of a popu
lar dance band vocalist. This time 
it’s delightful Donna Dae, featured 
vocalist with Fred Waring and hia 
orchestra.

jazzhand play an 
blues. Shades of New

•Id ♦. 
»nd ia 
tor pi 
net I

McShann Buys 
Share in Club

New York—“Jazz has created n Frankenstein monster!” 
»nwrteii Art kanoel. sweet leader with sour words. “Bah.” 
respundrd Lee Co-tic, hot hornman, “if those euccharine 
leaders had their way we’d nil die of sugar diabetes!”

Kassel’s beef was launched at a Down Bent representative who had 
»lopped in to hear hi» orchestra. It stemmed from hia contention that 
this paper Ii neglecting the sweeter »ide of mniic. The other guy, whose 
name sonnds the same but whose musie doesn’t, wa» quick to offer a 
rebuttal. We quote: 1

and here are Louia Prim» and 
Lily Ann Carol seated in “the 
small eafe”.
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■■■^■completely cap
«___ tured the brittleJunmie Noone hearts of Holly_ 

wood, and his future was as
sured. Even before he jourm-yed 
west, Jtis twin themes. Apex Blues 
and Sweet Lorraine, were familiar 
to all jazz lovers and hi.*- solos on 
1 Know That You Know had long 
since become standard gospel for 
hot clarinet. Just a few years be
fore, his great confrere r.nd rival, 
Johnny Dodds, had died in rela
tive obscurity Not so, fortunate
ly, with Jimmie!

In his younger days Jimmie 
was constantly associated with 
trumpet king, Freddie Keppard, 
especially during the early twen
ties when Charles Cook’s Dream
land Orchestra was providing Joe 
Oliver with his greatest competi
tion in Chicago Later on Jimmie 
played occasion,illy with Louis 
Armstrong and frequently with 
Earl Hines, making jazz history 
with the latter at the Apex Club 
The lamous records Jimmie und 
the Father madr at that time 
some of the best jazz ever waxed, 
were reissued on Decca’s Bruns
wick label about a year ago.

Freddy Martin 
Gets 1-A Card

Your Kiss 
Autograph

Los Angeles — Wally Kline, 
trumpet with Spike Jone s, is the 
new flaimant to the record of 
shortest stint in the armed forc
es. Wally reported for induction 
the morning of Apr. 24. but was 
mustered out the same day with 
a medical discharge when he de
veloped a severe asthma attack 
after a two-mil« hike from the 
bus to the barracks He nas been 
a chronic victim of asthma for 
years.

were finally released in this 
country in Decca's last Gems of 
Jazz album. Accompanied by 
Charlie Shavers, Pete Brown, 
Teddy Bunn, Wellman Braud and 
O’Neill Spencer, Jimmie rere
corded for Decca some of those 
very numbers which had created 
such a stir a decade previously. 
It was for Decca’s New Orleans 
Jazz set, however, that Jimmie 
came through with his best plat
ters in recent years, Keystone 
Blues and New Orleans Hop Scop 
Blues That's just about the total 
extent of hi recording, except 
for his Capitol date last Novem
ber with Jack Teagarden, Joe 
Sullivan, Zutty Singleton and 
others. On that session Casa
nova’s Lament, I’m Sorry I Made 
You Cn, Solitude, und Clambake 
in B Flat were the tunes they 
took. Considering that those 
discs represent Noone’s last work, 
they should really be something!

Kassel Sounds Like 
Castle—That's All, Bud!

Crescent City Chums 
Blow Dirge To Noone

Omaha—They »ay that Mayor 
LaGuardia uf New York •ouM 
rather go to a firr than leadII 
band, though he enjoy» bond 
But Mayor Harry Knudsen «] 
Omaha would ju«t rather lead • 
band! Here h* whip» thr bey*] 
of the Sammy Kaye crew through' 
their pace».
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At» Zutty worked up a heavy 
pres» roll« Papa Mutt Carey 
blew his heart out on cornet 
and Kid Dry filled in with 
»ombre, mournful pedal 
tones.

The audience too must have 
been gripped by so sincere a per
formance, for on this occasion, 
these Crescent City veterans were 
bidding a last lingering adieu to 
a lifelong friend .«nd fellow mu
sician. After the stirring mourn
ful “parade,” Orson read the 
Lord's Prayer, certainly appro
priate enough under the circum
stances. A great pioneer, a tre
mendous jazzman had just de
parted. . . .

Castle Says:
Let Castle replied, “Blaming 

jaz? for what s few silly kids do 
is just stupid Contrary to Mr. 
Kassel’s opinion, jazz and mug
gles arc not syno omous and the 
tendency to say ‘Solid, Jackson’ 
doesn't make a man a true jazr 
critic.

those insipid, uninspired men in 
some of the so-called sweet bands 
who never have played a good 
chorus.

“And whenever swing cr jazz Is 
blam«d for juvenile delinquency 
it really bums me up. It would 
be just as unfair to blame I,om- 
bardo—or Kassel—if a couple of 
kids sitting in a coupe listening 
U their bands on the radiu got 
into an over heated necking ses
sion. Those kids would start mak
ing with the love even if the 
broadcast were stock market re
ports."
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By FRANK STACY

That Ain't Right
battle

though considered

nil, evenrflity is apj

WilliamTellAct

«wname band orin an

EARLY h th« ROST-WAR PERIOD

CHILD CHIRP Carl fischer—On. tend ImtrumerA»
Jest 3 Months After aIn * sleek gown made to show Buffet

Candido Accsrdiom

PETER VAN STEEDEN

AMERICA’S GREATEST MUSIC Xu

TUNE DEX

>hc unquestionably 
guitar than Condon:

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT. MUSIC CORF OF AMERICA

New \ork—Eddie London, tertaining soldiers

Carl Kress, Django Reinhardt, 
Teddy Bunn. Allan Reuss, Fred
die Greene, Oscar Moore, Teddy

His influ- 
«go clari- 
and alto- 
Goodmar

Bagarini— VsMuri-Figli Accordioni
MoiESCII Pint Accardians—Mor rch of Accordions

to do exacting studio work. 
Forced to play in clubs where the 
pay Is peer, whether they like It 
or not, they not unnaturally 
scorn others who can play well 
and do make money.

CARI FIBBIE!—Wide Rango Amplifiers

better 
Casey,

guitarist by many, is notorious 
in music circles for his aversion 
to playing that instrument. Oner 
when Joe Marsaln finished a run 
at the Hickory House here, the 
joint’s owner said:

New York—Earle Warren, fea
tured singcr-saxlst with Count 
Basie’s orch, announcer, that he 
plans to front a large band of 
his own. Though his crew won’t 
be unveiled for three months, 
according to Warren, he har al
ready received the Count’s bless
ing for the venture and is lining 
up side-men.

Warren makes his bow as a 
front-man with four sides cut for 
the Savoy record label, using the 
full Basie band excepting the 
Count. The potential maestro in
tends to record further for Savoy 
with a smaller band.

Walters, Les Paul, Tony Matola, 
Art Ryerson, Turk Van Lake, 
Carmen Mastren. Nappy Lamare. 
Bobby Hackett, George Barnes 
and Everett Barksdale.

The whole Condon movement 
has been abetted by critics Pan- 
assie and Goffin and by intellec
tuals on papers like the New York 
Times and Sun and magazines 
like The New Yorker, Time and 
Newsweek, where whenever jazz 
is mentioned, it is considered in 
terms of Condon and the Chi
cago group with very little or no 
attention given to the remark
able developments made by new, 
younger musicians with an en
tirely fresh approach to the jazz 
Idiom.
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Holly wood—TViuuah Easter 1« 
five week* past. Spike Jone- is 
having difficulty in persuading 
hia four-year old daughter, Linda 
Lee, to remove her Easter bonnet. 
Seems that the child picked up a 
stray eat and, with it a eaae of 
ringworm, which resulted in a 
clip G. 1. style. She’a just now 
entering a shortened vemion of 
Ingrid Bergman’» coiffure for the 
film. For IFIiom The Bell Toll».

It’s nc secret that Condon dis
likes the broad approach to mod
ern music taken by papers and 
magazines like Down Beat. He 
said so himself publicly frequent
ly, as have several < f his fellow 
musicians. Their ehief gripe is 
that these publications arc com
mercial, in that they write about 
people who play music and .»Iso 
make money: presumably it is to 
be inferred that these publica
tions have thus sold out to the 
arch enemies of creative music: 
the general public and its box 
office loot.

Yet while the Condon group 
may pretend that they deliber
ately abstain from making lots 
of money because they fear its 
filthy taint, the cold truth of the 
matter is that few of the Chicago 
school play well enough to work

New York—Savoy records Isn’t 
losing any time catching up to 
the other small disc firms pro
ducing jazz discs Recent cut
ting on the Savoy label included 
sides by bands fronted by Joe 
Marsala (using Hackett, Condon 
etc.i, Ben Webstar, Cozy Cole, 
Earle Warren and Johnny Guar
nieri. Future dates have Lester 
Young, Hot Lips Page and Don 
Redman lined up. Savoy also is 
recording a 31-piece symphonic 
band on a Kostelanetz-Dav«- Rose 
kick, fronted by songwriter Buck 
Ram

Previously, the S ivoy firm has 
been Known be»t for its alleged 
bootleg” rec ord released dur

ing ana despite the Petrill' ban.
Other jazz waxings of note in

clude a planned Signature date 
using Billy Strayhorn (arranger
composer for Duke Ellington) on 
piano, plus members of the El
lington band

Los Angeles — Phil Hanis will 
take over the role of ‘Old Pro
fessor” on the Kyser K allege of 
Musical Knowledge airshow when 
Kyser takes his first vacation 
from the air in almost seven 
years this summer, a ‘vacation,” 
most of which he will spend en-
areas.

Contract with Harris had not 
been signed, when thi . was writ
ten, but it was known that bank
roll contacts on the show had 
notified agency execs here that 
they were well satisfied with 
Harris performance as heard in 
an audition test record of the 
show staged for their benefit.

Agents for Harris said the 
term-: were believed satisfactory 
and that the pact would be 
signed as soon as Harns returns 
from a tour oi northwestern 
army camps with Jack Benny. 
Harris own band, which remains 
at Slapsie Maxie’s here, does not 
figure in the deal as Kyser’s 
band, which is now essentially a 
group of Hollywood radio men, 
will continue to play the show 
during his absence. Kyser Is ex
pected to depart following the 
broadcast ot July 5 for a period 
of four to six weeks.

Holly wood—tn thi* scene from Sensation» of 1945 (they raised 
the title a year since «hooting started) Woody Herman and Belty 
Well» gel into a terrif jitterbug routine. Die picture feature» Cab 
Calloway and hi* bund, in addition to the Herman Herd.

though he may be a helluva good 
man to have along on a party 
The early jazz writers (Frazier, 
Avakian et al) cherished Condon 
and still do, though their ab
sence from the present scene has 
left him without a defender in 
today's jazz columns.

Wins Those Poll»

RECORD-BREAKING 
31-WEEKS’ STAY

Yet today, Condon wins na
tional music magazine polls as 
the country’s outstanding guitar
ist the ugh even Conaon must 
realize the choice is absurd Most 
of these voters have never heard 
him play except on recordings, 
where he avoid» any display of 
technique or other musical ac
complishment, merely providing 
adequate rhythm accompani
ment. Offhnnd. here are a few

md gentleman.*’ Thin neason, 
however, box office* receipts 
get <>00 per cent greater than 
the i were for the initial con- 
eerts. Most observers agree 
that the promoter's personal
ity was largely responsible for 
At success.

A wisp of a man, neat, good- 
jookini. and boyish, Condun could 
stand for the intellectual’s con
cept ol the hep musician. Brainy, 
ever-ready with a waspish wit, 
the four-string guitarist relies 
Ui more on his native wit than 
...a his musical ability to sustain 
the role of jazz music mentor 
Indeed, both at the jazz concerts 
and in his habitat, Nick's in the 
Village, Condon plays remark
ably little guitar and that little 
almost Inaudibly, though the 
xat is there if you have keen 
ears Despite the fact that Con
den literally plays almost no jazz 
his legend as a musician ap- 
•jroaches Fantastic .stature Re 
vered by the two-beat jazz school 
musicians and critics as well as a 
certain type of fan. ’he guitarist 
occupies one of the topmost 
niches in the jazz music hier
archy Jazzmen of his era and 
taste will offer no comment but 
the younger school of critics 
agree that Condon’s musical

Condon Over-Rated 
Äs Top Jazz Citman

ÍTTIN'IN

Phil Harris To 
Sub For Kyser 
On Radio Show
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how the 
ItU little

Earle Warren 
To Step Out

An» ntvil ‘big nnm tn« thi» 3” 
• 5" VISUAL record of wng hit* of 
orti 100 impotent publisher*. plot 
o d f»veritei Include« leed ihaeli 
and lyric« of chorui and other info. 
For professionell ONI Y. Write on 
tow letter hMd for fro« samples.

While Strolling Thru 
The LA Park One Day

Los Angele»—The hardy character of the marihuana plant 
is causing consternation here even among local park 
authorities. Latest and most embarrassing example of the 
ease with which the drug-producing weed may be raised came

Savoy Records 
Get In There

ThiBOMVILLE LAMY —Woodwind maker« since 1790

PeIMA-WOSJ tlifllltS— Made of Flattie 

Wl*CQI BAY—America's Most Versatile Radi*

U.S.A. Grand Sapide—Baronet lastnmantr 
BUSS»* IlttfBBWtl —bond auMoned. “Ws a Blestlng’

NaTIBIAL till UslriMltt —Moderately priced

that Mayer 
,„k 
har ba« • 
Joys I»«, 
iindsra "I 
ther leed »

Featuring—CHAREE MOYSE 
GEORGE RICO Mil SOD MURFHY

with the discovery that a erop was 
growing in a small plot in the heart 
of Lot> Angeles.

In fact, the soil, in which the 
weed was growing, was under the 
care and responsibility of L. A. 
county park caretakers. Uncov
ered by a county forestry official, 
the- plot’s existence was reported 
to park authorities, who de
stroyed the bed. Attendants of 
the area denied knowledge of the 
bed’s existence.

L A. city officials, generally at 
political odds with county bosses, 
laughed, but not too loudly 'I’hey 
haven’t forgotten the time that 
city park gardeners were discov
ered growing prjfitable crops ol 
marihuana on city property and 
harvesting the crop on city time.

curious about. Every night since 
you've been here u young fellow 
has followed you in, sat over 
thctc in the corner drinking 
until you elo»e and then gone 
out with you. "Who is he ... a 
rich jau fan or what?”

'‘Where is the guy Y” asked 
Marsala.

Looking around, the owner 
pointed out Eddie C ondon, fea
tured guitarist with Marsala’s 
orchestra.

New York—Eddie Condon's Town Hall jazz concert» have 
been ho successful this season, that a series of summer con
certs is being planned. When the concerts began in 1942, 
Coudon's first audience was so small that he greeted them 
with: “Good afternoon, lady — ~

ANSLEY HOTEL, Atlanta» Ca. 
Just Completed 2 Successful Engagements 

DEL RIO RESTAURANT. WASHINGTON, D. C. 
BAKER HOTEL, DALLAS. TEXAS 

BUD WAPLES «nd hb
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I Chuck's Canary |

Although the 30 percent tax 
has most operators wondering 
from night to night if they will 
remain open and if so, what form 
of entertainment they will pre
sent, there has been no lull in the 
life of the Panther Room since 
Tommy Dorsey, with Gene 
Krupa, Bob Allen and the rest of 
his fine aggregation, opened in 
the room. With a nightly over
flow, from all indications, busi
ness will continue to capacity for 
the remainder of his engagement. 
Sonny Dunham will open on May 
19, with many new faces in the 
band, including vocalists Billy 
Usher and Pat Cameron.

The Latin Quarter will inaugurate 
a new policy in July when Ted 
Lewis eomes in for an eight-week 
stay ... The Brass Bail, stringing 
along with fill-in« al present, brings 
boogie-woogie team Ammons and 
Johnson in June 1 . . . Leonard 
Keller’s stay at the Band Box was 
cut short when the Stan Phillips 
crew, which he was directing, 
dwindled to seven pieces, because 
of the new tax. Alex Hamilton, 
trumpeter, lecds the combo while 
Phillips i- convalescing from recent 
surgery ... Jimmy Joy, who has 
been at the Bismarck several

Chicago — Billed «imply at 
“Gloria,” the beauteou» canary 
with the Chuck Foster band at 
the Blarkhawk restaurant here 
actually ia the leader’s sister. 
The Fosters and the band began 
their engagement here early this 
month, succeeding the Del Court
ney crew.

month«, leaves the latter part of 
thi« month. Benny Strong, with a 
medical discharge from the army 
and most of his preinduction per
sonnel, will follow in the Walnut 
Room.

Chalk up another mark for 
the Oriental theater! Xavier

Bonnie Lou Is 
New TD Chirp

Chicago — Tommy Dorsey 
opened his current engagement 
at the Sherman Hotel here with 
new vocalist Bonnie Lou Wil
liams. A Californian, Bonnie 
makes her name band debut with 
TD. Besides featuring singers 
Bonnie, ex-bandleader Bob Allen 
and the Sentimentalists. Dorsey 
is spotlighting a trio made up of 
drummer Gene Krupa, clarinetist 
Buddy DeFranco and pianist 
Dodo Marmarosa. Krupa plans 
to stay with the band at least 
until the end of the year when 
he’ll resume as a bandleader.

Betty Brewer, vocalist last with 
Dorsey, is in New York planning 
to work as a single.

Cugat opens for a week May 26 
. . . Hold on—Lionel Hampton 
will break it up at the Regal the 
same ueek!
Rozelle Gayle Jr., remembered 

for his 88ing with Roy Eldridge 
at the Preview, is doing a single 
at the Stratford Tap on the 
north side . . . Jack Crawford, 
Clown Prince of Swing, has a 
four-piece combo at The Little 
Club on the south side . .. Toney 
Roscoe, former Bernie Cummins’ 
saxist, heads a trio in the loop’s 
Club Morocco.

Coincidentally, Chuck Foster, 
who succeeded Del Courtney at 
the Blackhawk, did likewise at

.60 each 

.60 each 

.75 each 

.90 each 

.75 each 

.75 each 

.90 each

.90 each
1.00 each

Eb Clarinet... 
Bb Clarinet... 
Alto Clarinet.. 
Bast Clarinet. 
Soprano Sax... 
Alto Sax............ 
C Melody Sax. 
Tenor Sax.... 
Baritone Sax..

The longer-lasting . . . more satis
faction-giving reed, that is winning 
over new friends daily. Buy a handy 
package of three from your Dealer 
and be convinced. Made tn five 
strengths, priced as follows:

Like “SHASTOCK” MUTES and 
all “MICRO’’ Products, MICRO 
“PLASTICOAT” Reeds are guaran
teed to give complete satisfaction.

Send for Free “MICRO" Catalog.

CANE plus PLASTIC 
equals

MICRO “PLASTICOAT”

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP
10 WEST 19th STREET DEPT. No. 5 NEW YORK 11, N Y

Fubliihed twice • month by Down Beat Pwblirbing Co., lac., 201 North 
Wabate. Chicago 1. Illinon Subscript«» rate« $4 a year. $7 two yean. $10 
three yean in advance. Special military rate. $3 per year. Chang* addreea 
notice must reach us three weeks before date effective Send old eddresa with

i Poet Pianist I

Chicago—Flame-haired Elissa 
Hoefflin McGill, featured at Thr 
Cork on Rush street, te a pianist, 
singer, composer, poet and 
painter. Bui the 30 percent tax 
confines her talent to the key
board in this spot. She can't 
even recite one of her poems!

the Stevens Hotel in March, 1942, 
and Dottie Dotson, who formerly 
sang with Foster, is now singing 
with Courtney ... Henri Gendron 
and his orchestra are in the new 
Park Row room at the Stevens, 
while George Olsen continues in 
the Boulevard Room. Olsen will 
pull out soon for an engagement 
at the Peabody in Memphis be
ginning June 3.

Lt. Griff William« ia now assiai- 
ant to Lt. Bob Elson in the musical 
and entertainment department at 
Great Lake*. Trumpeter Ralph 
Martire. former NBC bandleader, 
ha« a band out there that rate« with 
the best of them, with such inen as 
Lionel Fronting on piano and Moe 
Purtill on drums in the lineup . . . 
Dick “Two Ton” Baker air» his 
piano melodies over WGN six days 
a week . . . Chelsea Quale» i- blow
ing his trumpet with the Eddie 
Stone band at the Aragon.

Jimmy Leeper, former Jimmy 
James road manager, is handling 
the band department of the 
Central Booking Office . . . Read 
H. Wright left the World Broad
casting System after 10 years to 
join the William Morris office 
here . . . For a sizzler, it’s Kath
erine Dunham’s Tropical Revue 
with the revived Dixieland Jazz 
Band at the Blackstone theater 
. . . And don’t lose young George 
Carrol singer, who has signed a 
management contract with Gen
eral Amusement!

Harmonica Is In
har-Philadelphia—The lowly 

monica has finally realized its 
ambition to be classified as a
musical instrument. At least, 
harmonica players are recog
nized as musikers as far as the 
local musicians’ union is con
cerned. When the Cappy Bara 
Boys, harmonica ensemble, pulled 
in at the Latin Casino here last 
month, Joe Union made the lads 
join up under threat of pulling 
out the spot’s house band. The 
mouth organists jumped at the 
chance to join up.

"CONNY" (fvt.)
CONNELL

RETURNING SOON
Under Pers. Mgt. 

Ferguson Bros. 
Indianapolis, Ind.

“CONNY” CONNELL AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

Will be Avsitebl« for Booking*

»ANDgÄg
BY THE

DALLAS BARTLEY
(Reviewed at Joe’« DeLuxe Cafe, 

Chicago)
Dallas Bartley, former baaa- 

man with Louis Jordan, ia going 
hia former boss one better with 
his six-piece combo, which de
buted here recently. Together 
with all the showmanship that 
made “Mr. Jordan” a top favo
rite, Dalia, offers the driving 
swing of six stellar instrumen
talists

Sparked by the bespectacled 
leader’s powerful bass plucking, 
the combo doesn’t have a wm 
spot in its presentation of any 
type of music. Arranger-pianiat- 
trombonist Gerald Valentine ha* 
scored the manuscripts so that 
Irving Ashley’s exciting guitar 
chords are amplified, making the 
group sound like a fuller aggre
gation than the usual combo. 
Ashley’s full-string chorda are 
just as pleasing as hia single- 
string technique. Drummer Bill 
Phillips concentrates on his hand 
work and forgets about shining 
on solos—a pleasing factor these 
days The whole rhythm section 
is content to keep solos at a 
minimum and work behind the 
alto and trumpet improvisation.

Altoist Johnny Board playa a 
style which closely resembles the 
husky-toned horns of Eddie Vin
son and Scoops Carey. At times, 
Board gets a very reedy tone 
which complements Bill Martin’s 
trumpet. A former Kansas Cit 
star, Martin plays muted ani 
open horn equally well. Unlike 
many jazzmen, he keeps the vol
ume down and the rich improvi
sation high.

The band’s book is versatile, 
but like Jordan, the “Small Town 
Boys’ ” forte is the jump novelty. 
Both We Pitched the Boogie- 
Woogie and All Ruz-zit, Buz-zit, 
composed by Bartley, are catch
ing on with south side listener! 
and have been published by 
Capitol Music. The band is 
awaiting a date at the Decca Re
cording rooms to fulfill a con
tract for eight sides. Berle 
Adams is handling the group.

There's a serious shortage ot 
Down Beats due to War Produc
tion Board’s paper restriction*. 
Share your copy with friend*.

I Cab's Dotty

Chicago—Before her partner 
waa drafted. Dotty Salters waa a 
member of a boy and girl dano 
ing team. Now ahe sings with Cab 
Calloway’* fine band, doe* a* 
occasional dance routine wilb 
the maestro himself.

Rickenbacker “electro” Gi itais
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
«071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Writs for CafoM

yaw MW. Duplicate copte« cannot ba wnt and port office will not forward Offico. Entwad os wcand dau matter Octabar C, 1939, st tha part aff« 
capiat. Clrculati» Dopt., 203 North Wabath, Chicago 1, 111. Sand Mbtcrip- Chicago, lllinait, undar tha Act of March 3, 1879. Additional »try at ■ 
ti» far United Kingdom to Francia, Day tr Kantor, Ltd., 138 Charing Crow waakM, Wl*. Copyright. 1944, by Down Boat Fablithiag Ca., lac.
Raad W.C. 2, Landon England. Frintod ia U.S.A. Ragiaterad U.S. Patent
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Blonde Virginia Maxey, singing 

with Tony Pastor at the Hotel 
New Yorker, asks that rumors 
that she is the bride of a well 
known musician be flatly denied 
here ... George Paxton (remem
ber him, Ina Ray?) opens with 
his own 18-plecer at the Palomar 
on Norfolk, is slated for the Lin
coln in Manhattan. George 
doubles tram and tenor sax, has 
Allen Dale as vocalist.

Don Darcy (Rarbum vocalitt) 
end hi* lovely Lynn hair mutual
ly agreed to disagree—again . . . 
Leopold Stokomki, 41 Trace and 
pianitt Lee Sime have been elected 
to ASCAP ... Edgar Sampeon, 
tompoeer of Don't Be That Way 
snd other twing hilt, ia playing eax 
uith Ovie Aleton at Roeeland in 
New York.

Marshall Steams, one of the 
original jazz critics and a profes
sor at Indiana U, will spend the 
summer doing research at Yale, 
his alma matter . . . Dottie Dot- 
son, whose new hubby is over
seas, replaced Mary Jane Dodd 
with Del Courtney . . . Louis 
Jordan is set for a Columbia pic.

Nifty Nan Wynn became Mra. 
Cy Howard in New York on April 
30 . . . Evelyn Knight in going to 
the const for movie work, doubling 
the Mocambo club ... Trummie 
Young ia «laird for a big band, and 
hi* management finally consented 
to the release of fonr sides he ent 
for the Session label. One disc is 
two aides on The Man I Love.

Art Tatum goes into the Thret 
Deuces (NYC) on June 2 at a 
grand per week, new high for a 
trio . . . Helen Forrest and 
Marion Hutton both on Holly
wood treks for picture work after 
theater personals ... Betty Wool- 
ery Is singing with Will Lester, 
who just signatured with GAC 
... Vaughn Monroe is adding a 
vocal quartet.

If you figured Betty Hutton at a 
comedian inetead of a singer, dig 
her nets Capitol releaer It Had To 
Be You . . . Frederick Brother, 
tfantferred Bob Weeme to the Chi- 
cego office ... Nita Ro»a of Denver 
ia filling Lina Romay’e epot with 
Cugat . . . Jane Er net (one of the 
College Inn Churchill Twine) it 
playing dramatic role, with the 
Norman Playere in Milwaukee.

Johnny Long is boiling them 
with seven saxes and four trom
bones ... Marva Louis opened at 
the Greenwich Village Inn early 
this month .. . Carl Groemeyer, 
from the band at Chicago’s But
tery, and his wife, Dorothy Keith, 
dancer, have adopted a baby boy 
... Maxine Sullivan has regained 
her health and opens in June 
with Ken Murray’s Blackouts in 
LA.

Gene Williams, vocalist, got nn 
indefinite army deferment . . . Sab- 
by Lewis went back to the Savoy in 
Boston and Irv Carroll’s ofay crew 
replaced at the Zanzibar in Gotham 
. . . Victor is releasing a new El
lington platter, My Little Brown 
Book and Someone ... Charlie 
Barnet and his reorganized crew fol
low Bob Crosby into the Casa 
Manana on the coast May 19.

Violet Eyes

hy THE SQUARE

Washington. D. C_—Sharron 
Terry, 20, vocalist with Jack 
Corry’s "swing-aational” band at 
the Arcadia ballroom here, has 
blonde hair and violet eyes.

When Johnny 
Comes Marching 
Home—Levin

(Jumped from Page One) 
them

I print excerpts below from a 
reader’s letter, not because any 
blame rests on the government— 
but because I think it’s a tough 
problem—and one on which J. 
Petrillo could well spend his time, 
instead of the hiring of standby 
record turners.

“Paul has an honorable med
ical discharge with all the usual 
red tape attached. Discharged 
October 23, 1943 ... received first 
compensation check March 8, 
1944. When he came out of vet
erans' hospital, we had no money 
saved, and no idea of what to do. 
They gave him no travel pay, 
nothing to get started on.

"For the past six months, he has

worked with any bum I that would 
get him north—and when at lost he 
got to New York, the union let him 
keep his transfer in for about four 
days while it investigated, and 
found that he had a psycho-neurotic 
discharge then they ordered il 
withdrawn, claiming he might be 
unreliable to employ [This Aus not 
been aecertained yet-g-Ed.]

“With no money and no job, he 
remembered a job offer from a 
Georgia band. He got there to 
find nimself playing with 4-Fs 
. . . and men who could barely 
play drawing 30 percent more 
than he... Tne $200 he was sup
posed to get as mustering-out 
pay and his last month's army 
pay Ls still held up ... He has got 
the following reasons for the de
lay, each in a different letter:
“‘Send us your marriage cer

tificate . . . Write back to the 
Bureau of Vital Statistics and get 
us a copy of the record of your 
marriage ... Give us information 
such as date of birth and place 
of your child . . . Give us your 
permanent address—you’re mov

ing around too much ... Send us 
his discharge to be corrected (it 
stated him single, though I had 
been getting allotments) I

“Each requeot took several weeke 
• • . we were unable to rave ... we 
had a baby ... Paul had to get 
advance, for our transportation. 
The leader, seeing that Paul had a 
wife and email baby, need thio to 
make him take absurd salaries when 
he 1« ■ wonderful musician. Ask 
(well known reedman) and (well- 
known clary-ist) . . . The bands 
were being paid fairly good money, 
but by using 4Fs, and boys like 
Paul, they got by with small salaries 
. . . And don't forget he is working 
seven nights a week, five hours a 
night. . .

“The music business Is set for 
a huge bringdown—a peacetime 
panic that will hit thousands’*.

As I said before, I think the 
AFM has a few things it should 
be worrying about these days, be
sides getting radio stations to 
hire extra record players. 
(Next: VI—“Section Eight.”)
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A vailable Male
Chicago—Ben Mazer, violin 

protege of Eddie South, licked 
the manpower shortage, by Open
ing here nt the Silver Frolics with 
a band, composed of three wom
en and four men. Personnel in- 
dudes: Felix Chrzanowski, bass; 
Jewel Graves, drums; Bill Knight, 
Einno; Libby Mazer, cello; Lois 

nmh, trumpet and Rudy Davis, 
tenor sax.
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U. S. ARMY AIR FORCE

Qff/Z-K/O
ANOTHER CONN 

CONTRIBUTION TO VICTORY!
__ obtained instantly upon adjustment of a dial in
stead of through hours of mathematical computations 
and calculations. This enlistment of the Conn Chro-

Originally developed for measuring intonation of Coon 
instruments, the Conn Chromatic Stroboscope is now 
the Quiz-Kid of the U. S. Army Air Forces at Wright 
Field! Yes, the same reliable precision device developed 
by Conn engineers to aid in building musical instru
ments with more accurate intonation, is now solving 
frequency measurement and analysis problems for. the 
Air Forces... and generally aiding Wright Field tech
nicians in the Power Plant Laboratory as a standard 
for checking mechanical equipment! Its accuracy and < 
speed help decidedly in hastening Victory, as readings

ARMY-NAVY “V AWARD FOR OUTITANDING WAR PRODUCTION

are

matic Stroboscope by the Army Air Forces is further 
proof of the value of Conn’s pioneering in sound 
frequency analysis, as applied to wind instrument man
ufacture, and again emphasizes Conn’s record of pio
neering with new and better manufacturing processes. 

/Remember, Conn will be first with the best band in
struments after Victory, too! Meantime, Let’s ALL Buy 
Extra War Bonds. C. G. CONN, LTD., Elkhart, Ind.

• ACK THE INVASION • BUY MORI WAR BONDS

CONN I
INSTRUMENTS 
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I Don George Meets Don George

by Charles Emge

MANCHES

MISICAL PROBICTS
Fletcher’s piano bench

Send for pricet on drum,

La» 1 ega» »wankery.

Arrangers Bill Greystones

engines. REEDSLUELLEN

vices com
munication, gun

New machine]
build better YORK

1521

JOHN LUELLEN & CO
Chicago 12, IllinoisIS4I1 Walnut Street

heeds cymbals and ADRIAN ROL 
LINI vibe mallets

Holls wood—On the wet of Universal’- Merry Monahan», Don George 
suelets Don George for the first time. Use Don George ut the left is 
head of U’s music department. The other Don, a lyricist who has 
collaborated uith Ellington, is working on a song for the pic. Yes, 
they frequently get each other’s mail, including royalty checks. No, 
we don’t know any of the chorus pretties.
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and Marge 'Butch' Gibson have 
opened offices outc’here , Con
nie Haines’ career is in for a 
spurt and she grabbed a good 
part in Biltmore’s A Wave, A Wac 
and a Marine.

Frances Langford has been 
chosen queen of the annual 
fashion hair show, so guess all 
that Vera Vague heckling about 
peroxide won’t count.

would support the AFM walk-out 
is problematical. Observers be
lieve that such a strike, if called 
during the post-war period when 
the nation is trying to re-adjust 
its economy, would receive little 
support from other unions.

It has been estimated that the 
AFM's approximately 3 per cent 
of gross sales (which it now col
lects from Decca, Capitol and 
<ther firms, and hopes to collect 

from Decca and RCA-Victor» if 
applied to the motion picture box 
office gross for a year such as 
1943, would gamer between 40 
and 50 million dollars.

When found pictures were in
troduced. James C Petrillo then 
prexy ol Chicago’s- Local 10. at
tempted to force theaters to re
tain orchestras. even after the 
talkie eliminated them. Numer
ous theaters were held to con
tracts, even If musicians did not 
play and merely reported for 
work. During this era, the num
ber of musicians employee in 
theaters was reduced from 20,000 
to 5,000.

Weeks, who was to lollow Tommy 
Reynolds at the Palisades this 
month, has been re-routed on a 
tour of one-nignters ... Palladi
um staged a strong build-up for 
Jan Garber, due there May 2 for 
a six-weeks stand Follow-up 
looked like Jimmy Dorsey for 
sure.

New 
San Fe 
sing tl 
King S

with A 
the bw 
has de« 
worn L

and Krupa feudin'? AND it Hl 
well with TD and hi» great Dane? 
. . . Lyn Wilde of Metro und for
merly of the Boh Crotby ork te* 
that if the Stork told you That 
about her he'» kiddin'. Her hubby 
Jamet Catheart, ex-Ray Noblcite, 
it ww <r targe at Santa Ana Hr 
Bate.

Bill Lava, of the Warner music 
dept Is turning a deaf ear to pub
lishers and is going to exploit his 
I Drottled a Drit-Drit on his own 
. . . Trudy Erwin’s girl-doll ar
rived on sked and Bob Crosby is 
puffed up over newly arrived Bob 
Jr. . . . Spike Jones, trying to 
gather together a straight band, 
is havin troubles. The trombone 
man twisted a vertebra, clarinet
ist got the measles and the 
drummer was attacked by gall-

Those who made the long trek 
out to the Club Plantation to 
catch Fletcher Henderson found 
the Old Master doing a great job 
despite heavj personnel losses— 
five men in all—en route to L. A. 
He had picked up good local men 
as replacements and :hey were 
doing a pretty ¿mouth job on 
thatverj difficult book )f Fletch
ers. Brother Horace Henderson, 
after a turn in the army, is at

to support a modern dance ork 
sinee Ben Pollack played there tn 
1924).

Jan Rubini, back from an over
seas tour, is featuring his fiddle 
at the Bar of Music . . . Freddie 
Slack feuding with the Wm. Mor
ris office again . . . June Rich
mond doing a single at the Tree 
... Lorenzo Flennoy Trio, recent
ly featured in stage show Sweet 
and Hot, returned to their old 
stand at the Swanee Inn.

tri unit doing the alternate hand 
»tint at the Palladium; Art replaced 
Don Roland (“and Hit Tune
unit hl”) with advent of Jan Garber. 
Lenny Conn and Bob Mohr combo» 
continue to »hare Palladium'» Mon
day (“off night”) chore.

We have news of Ralph Kitts, 
the eccentric <but good* piano 
player whose fanatical devotion 
to hot music made him some
thing of a character hereabouts. 
Ralph spent several months in 
the General Hospital here, almost 
completely paralyzed. A couple 
of weeks ago he was moved to the 
Camarilla State Hospital Author
ities there have promised to make 
a piano available to him tor prac
tice in hope that it will help him 
to recover.

Hollywood — When Johnny 
Clark finishes the Trish Eyes’ 
retakes at 20th he’ll be tested st 
Metro for Holiday in Mexico 
with Lina Romay . . . Johnny 
Turnbull, Hal McIntyre's noveltv 
singer, is bug-eyed over his new 
babee . .. Jimmie Noone’s widow 
expects a little playmate for Ju
nior and Cookie ... They say the 
filthy lucre is the delay in thr 
Dave Rose-Judy Garland finale 
and they also say Holiday for 
Strings has paid Dave over 20 G’g.

You squealers can fun-mail the 
Frankie ut the Beverly Hills Hotel, 
that’s where he’ll «ing in the shower 
until his Valle? home is ready. (He 
must have taken that Johnny Mer
cer recording literally!)

Bob Haymes leaving Columbia 
for a tour with the Uncle . .. 
Metro Producer Sam Marx has 
just tecelved the ASCAP blessing 
on his new tune .. . Spike Jones 
has added tuned door bells to his 
noisemakers and is workin' on & 
new tune titled I Started to 
Sneeze on Lake Louise When it 
got Damp at Banff. Well! . . 
Artie Shaw has a straight acting 
contract at 20th

Leonard Suet off to New York to

Í FM-Film Tiff
TalkDi«ounted

thr piai 
mimt m 
htereitii 
teious « 
Hollytvo 
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1587 Broadway, New York City" 
(Dealen m drum equipment) Club Plantation's next attraction 

is “The International Sweet
hearts” an all-gal combo (20 of 
’em. we hear».

The Palisades, the new beach 
dance enterprise inaugurated a 
few weeks ago at what used to be 
the old, long-dark La Monica 
ballroom, is again dark Anson

Jive Jotting«
Eric Henry, pianist with Jimmie 

N<>one, has taken over leadership 
<if the four-piec« combo Jimmie 
headed at the Streets of Parks, 
which remains there with Her
schel Coleman, trumpet, filling 
the vacant clary chair that a ill 
never really be filled. Dorothy 
Donegan at the Streets as fea
tured solo artist... Zutty Single
ton has joined Sherman (“Scat 
Man”) Crothers combo, current
ly at the Swing Club

Ivie Anderton back from Mexico 
and immediately off for a date at a

Los Angeles—Statements by 
Joseph Padway, attorney for the 
AFM, to the effect that the mu
sicians' union is planning to de
mand a royalty fee from the film 
industry, similar to that now col
lected from a portion of the 
record companies, seem prema
ture to observers here.

If the AFM asks members to 
walk out on their jobs in the 
studios, those musicians will oe 
leaving the most lucrative jobs in 
the business. Approximately 1,000 
AFM members are employed in 
the Hollywood studios. Such a 
labor dispute eould last indefi
nitely, as studio technicians can 
score pictures with previously- 
used round tracks. The use of 
library sound tracks in scoring 
films becamesogeneralafew years 
ago that the AFM demanded and 
received a clause in the basic 
agreement covering studio work, 
which prohibits motion picture 
studios from using a sound track 
in more than one released pic
ture (with the exception of news 
reels, educational shorts, etc.). 
Studio technicians have a huge 
supply of these tracks, which 
would enable them to even dub 
song numbers, using previously 
scored accompaniments.

Whether other studio unions

"Horse-and-Buggy" in
deed ¡«your reed case today 
without Luellen Plastic«. 
I ie\ re initant placing 

alwaysready,wtllfK>tw.>tr» 
soak; one will outlast many 
cane reeds. Brilliant tone. ^^^B 

5 Strengths: For BbClari- 
net, alto or tenor sax, SUMI, 
Each reed individually y 
tested; sterilized. Bass and a.. 
Alto Clarite t Reeds *3.00 
each. Bassoon Reed SS.71. 
Used and endorsed by 
Tommy Tucker’s Lou Diamond’«, Norm Faulkner’s and many other 
famous reed sections, Wm. Gruner, Bassoonist, Philadelphia Symphony.
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“That‘s music to my ears!”, says the commander 
far craft as he listens with pleasure to the smooth

Notings Today
Murray McEachern, a star on 

several instruments, has reported 
to Major Meredith Willson’s 
Army radio orchestra following 
boot camp training with field 
medics in Texas . . . Harry 
Schooler, the lamed “swing shift 
dance kid,” who has been doing 
his ninety days for that girl case 
conviction, will be out with this 
>ssue. He plans to return to the 
Aragon as publicity director

Dave Hudkins. one« right-hand 
man to Artie Shaw, is after «orne of 
that tnoola the rustic rhvthm boys 
are raking in here. He ha- formed 
a new hand which is .trictly of, by 
and for tin Great Open Spaces, 
which reminds u* that devotees of 
bucolic bounce rung up 20,000 paid 
admission* for Roy Acuff and his 
hill billy awingster. in their recent 
Iwo-night Mund at the old Venice 
Ballroom (which ha« not been able

MEN

t AKI FISCHER 
Ml SICAI

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

j aver 60 Years o/ Experience Behind the Name of YORK
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By Charles Emge
After years of sitting through 

so-called “musical pictures” we 
have reached a point where we 
frankly admit we want none of 
them. The movie makers almost 
always fail when they try to em- 
phu size musical values over 
movie values. We have come to 
the conclusion that music should 
be used in pictures only as a sup
plement—and it should be part 
of the picture, not something 
just tossed in for supposed box 
office value of some musical fig
ure's name.

If you agree with us on that point 
■nd like pictures in which music it 
■«erf intelligently to enhance dra
matic values, watch for The Voice 
In the Wind. It it one of the few 
picturet which justified its special 
showing here for us music scribes. 
We discovered when we saw it that 
we had written about ir several 
months ago, during its pre-produc
tion period, under the title of 
Strange Music. It it a story about 
a Csech pianist-composer (Francis 
Lederer) who goes insane under 
brutal treatment of Nasi persecu
tors. The part played by music in 
the pianist's efforts to regain his 
mind makes this one of the most 
interesting pictures for music-con
scious movie goers to come out of 
Bollywood.

Tbe excellent piano recordings 
for the picture were done by 
three pianists, Ted Saidenberg, 
Fred Marvin and Shura Cherkas
sky. No one is quite sure who did 
what, but we believe Cherkassky 
plays the effective piano tran
scription of Smetana’s Moldov. 
portions of which are heard 
throughout the picture. This pi
ano arrangement, written es
pecially for the picture by Michel 
Michelet (with the exception of 
some Bach and Mozart bits, the 
rest of the score is essentially 
original with Michelet), will be 
published, incidentally.

Lot Lingo
Universal’s This Is the Life, an

other one of those Donald O’Con
nor-Peggy Ryan things, gives 
feature billing to “RAY EBERLE
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Yvonne Dress?
New York — “I’ll make the 

San Fernando Valley My Home,” 
sing the bedditones. But the 
King Sisters are doing their own 
version which goes “I’ll Make 
the Fernando Valley My Busi
ness.” Three of the four sing
ing gals are plotting to open a 
dress shop there this summer, 
with Alice and Louise handling 
the business while Yvonne, who 
has designed many of the gowns 
worn by the Kings in their stage 
appearances, creates the styles.

The deal does not call for the 
quartet to abandon singing as 
they’ll handle the dress shop be
tween engagements. Donna King 
will continue to double as their 
flack.

Lockie's
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AND HIS ORCHESTRA”. The 
ideu seems to be that if you can’t 
make an actor of a singer, make 
him a bandleader . . . Wonder 
what the Warner Brothers prop 
department wanted with those 30 
metronomes they managed to 
scrape up by covering all the 
music dealers in this territory 
(we’re talking about Maelzel 
metronomes—not magazines).

Jaek Riley, vibraharp player 
(and good) haa been signed to a 
term contract as an actor at MGM, 
. . . Columbia, on the strength of 
PRC’s Voice in the Wind (see 
above), is dusting off ita Life of 
Chopin script, for which Lederer 
was signed and shelved a couple of 
years ago. . . . Stan Kenton band 
goes into Paramount's Duffy's Tav
ern, a filmusical take-off on the 
radio show of that name. ... We 
mis-called the title on the picture in 
which Hoagy Carmichael will make 
his debut as an actor. It’s To 
Have and Have Not (but it will 
probably be changed several times 
before it is released, anyway).

Hal McIntyre ork reports to 

HE SÄX OF THE FUTURE

FOR A GREAT 
SAX MAN

E L K H A O T • IN DIANA 

' , ______

REMEMBER THE"
MAD! BY MASTEBB • PLAYED BY ARTISTS

400'

Columbia July 1 for Eadie Was a 
Lady . . . Jose Iturbi’s first fea
ture role under his MGM con
tract will be in Music for Million*, 
which gets under way this 
month. He’ll play, among other 
things, the Grieg piano concerto 
(the original, not the Freddy 
Martin version) . . . Louis Arm
strong and Don Redman bands 
due soon at Republic for stints in 
Atlantic City and Brazil, respec
tively . . . Jimmy Dorsey busy at 
MGM pre-recording a dozen 
numbers for the untitled Abbott- 
Costello pic.

Tenon At Downbeat
New York—Latest jazz spot to 

open on 52nd St. here is the 
Downbeat club, taking over the 
site of the folded Yacht Club. 
Coleman Hawkins’ band and a 
Herbie Fields’ trio started the ball 
rolling. Odd feature is that both 
leaders play tenor as does Don 
Byas, co-featured in the Hawk
ins’ crew.

Carlos Molina In
San Francisco

San Francisco — Ed Fishman 
of Frederick Brothers booked 
Carlos Molina into the Palace 
Hotel here May 25 for an extend
ed engagement, marking the first 
time in three years that the hotel 
has signed a band outside of the 
William Morris office.

Dorothy Donegan is set for an 
extended run at L. A.’s Streets of 
Paris. Ella Mae Morse another 
FB chattel, just finished a two- 
weeker at San Francisco’s Gold
en Gate theater. Ina Ray Hutton 
is currently squeezing film work 
in during west coast engage
ments.

Decca has penned Saunders 
King’s jazz combo, currently at 
the California theater restaurant 
here, to a contract, with Dorothy 
Donegan also set for her initial 
waxings.

If you’ve dreamed of a saxophone 
that takes up where the others stop .. . 
a sax that gives you complete freedom, 
hot or sweet, in every range ... a sax 
that’s built to give the best and keep on 
giving year after year — then remember 
the Buescher ”400.”

The **400” is a completely new 
instrument throughout — designed and 
built for men who know how to get the 
utmost from a masterpiece of craftsman
ship and tone. A few of the top sax men 
in the country were fortunate enough to 
buy these beautiful instruments before 
Buescher switched to war production of 

vital plane parts. What they 
said confirmed our own 
high expectations ... the 
Buescher "400” is a truly 
great sax !

We’ll be turning out these 
magnificent new instruments 
in both the B-7 alto and B-l 1 
tenor models just as soon as 
peace permits. Remember the 
Buescher "400” — it will be 
your lucky number.

Groaner Heads 
New Film Firm

Los Angeles — Bing Crosby, 
whose business interests include 
such varied enterprises as war 
plants, cattle ranches and race 
tracks, has formed his own mo
tion picture producing firm here, 
known as Bing Crosby Produc
tions, Inc., with Bing himself as 
president and Frank Mastroly 
and James Edward Grant, both 
well known figures in the picture 
business, as associates.

Crosby will not appear in the 
pictures produced oy his own 
firm, at least, not until his con
tract with Paramount expires. 
First picture will be in produc
tion June 1. It will be a story 
inspired by the career of the late 
John L. Sullivan, America’s first 
important heavyweight cham
pion and will be entitled The 
Great John L.
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Victor has just released an al
bum of Glenn Miller reissues, 
P-148, including American Patrol 
and Song Of The Volga Boat
man, In The Mood and Tuxedo 
Junction, Little Brown Jug and 
Moonlight Serenade, Star Dust 
and Pennsylvania Six Five Thou
sand. Due to a pair of very inter
esting vocal albums I will not be 
able to give adequate attention 
this time to the following plat
ters: Day After Day and It 
Could Happen To You by Bing 
Crosby on Decca 18580, Gertie 
From Bizerte and There’s A Star 
Spangled Banner Waving Some
where by Dick Haymes on Decca 
18560, Irresistible You and 
Spring Will Be A Little Late This 
Year by Johnnie Johnston on 
Capitol 152,1 Love You and Long 
Ago And Far Away by Jo Staf
ford on Capitol 153, I’ll Get By 
and Someday HI Meet You Again 
by the Ink Spots on Decca 18579, 
Travelin’ Light and Do Nothin’ 
Till You Hear From Me by the 
Delta Rhythm Boys or Decca 
4440, There’ll Be A Jubilee and 
Sing A Tropical Song by the An
drews Sisters on Decca 18581, San 
Fernando Valley and Milkman

HANDBOOK for MUSICIANS 
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DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
A CUMlfled and Alphabetical List of the BEST 
and MOST POPULAR STANDARD FOX- 
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RHUMBAS. ETC. (34 Headings) with Origl 
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FAKE LIST” with tunes listed according tc
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I Sergeant Now

Chicago—George Barne», pok
ing here on a visit to Milton 
Wolf, has since been promoted 
from corporal to sergeant. The 
gitman is in Co. B, Provisional, 
at the Vint Hills Farms Station in 
Warrenton, Va.

Keep Those Bottles Quiet by the 
King Sisters on Bluebird 30-0824.

Hot Jazz
This Is Jimmy Yancey

Session Set 1
To those who think that the 

Victor album and Dan Qualey’s 
Solo Art discs represent all there 
is to know about Yancey and his 
music, this magnificent testi
monial will come as a distinct 
and pleasant surprise. On 
three twelve-inch records, 12-001 
through 12-003, the Feather
ingills have caught the true spirit 
of Jimmy Yancey and his won
derful wife Estella. Yancey Spe
cial gives Jimmy plenty of op-
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A Value Catalog on Popular
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Flta In Your Pocket for Handy Reference— 
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WOODY HERMAN 

WOODCHOPPER SERIES
for

Small Orchestra
Puno, 3 Snophnnvs, Trumpet, Trombone, BaM 

(or Guitar) and Drums

Arranged by LOU SINGER
AFTER YOU’VE CONE
ELISE (as recorded on Decca 4353)
GOTTA GET TO ST. JOE (as recorded on Decca 4372) 
ROSETTA
TWIN CITY BLUES (as recorded on Decca 1801)
WHY DON’T YOU DO RIGHT
YARDBIRD SHUFFLE (as recorded on Decca 4353)

Arranged by JOE BISHOP
BASIN STREET BLUES
BLUE FLAME (as recorded on Decca 3643)—Woody Herman’s 

Theme Song
DALLAS BLUES
HESITATION BLUES
I AIN’T COT NOBODY
JUBILEE BOOGIE
WOODSHEDDIN’ WITH WOODY (as recorded on Decca 3972) 

and the 5 YO 8 SERIES fre. the 
MELROSE CATALOG

BOOGIE WOOCIE (Pinetop Smith’s)...arr. by Dave Burton 
COPENHAGEN..........................................orr. by Van Alexander
MILENBERC JOYS....................................orr. by Dave Burton
MUSKAT RAMBLE ...................................arr. by Van Alexander

Price 50c

MAYFAIR MUSIC CORP.
1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK 19, N.Y.

portunity to exercise his famous 
boogie abilities at a medium 
tempo, and he comes through 
with a performance that com
pletely outclasses the fine ren
dition by Meade Lux Lewis. 
Eternal Blues is just that, slow 
and easy and mellow, with Jim
my having ample time for his 
genuine lowdown blues. Midnight 
Stomp shows what Yancey can 
do at a jump tempo, and what 
he can do is plenty, especially 
in the way of exciting syncopa
tions and thrilling breaks. How 
Long Blues is a perfect vehicle 
for Mama Yancey’s vocal talents, 
a superb number sung superbly 
to Jimmy’s most unusual organ 
accompaniment. Pallet On The 
Floor is more of the same, and 
just as good, tor this Estella Yan
cey can really sing the blues. 
How Long Blues, taken this time 
as a piano solo by Jimmy, con
cludes the group in an appropri
ately nostalgic mood What re
straint this man uses, and how 
moving it is! Pressed in Vinylite, 
the first commercial use of this 
flexible and unbreakable mate
rial, this limited edition possesses 
amazing fidelity. Even more 
amazing, however, is the work of 
pioneer Jimmy Yancey!

Jam Session At Commodore 
No. 5

Oh Katharina 
Basin Street Bluet
Commodore 1513

Eddie Condon has directed the 
most successful recording session 
by a mixed band since the days 
of Mezz Mezzrow. Katharina is 
taken up, just right, and kicks 
like mad. Max Kaminsky, fresh 
from his tour with Shaw, Is the 
man responsible for the drive 
that never lets down. Joe Bush
kin, also back from duty at the 
time, plays some of his fancy 
piano ana gets with the rest of 
the boys generally. Pee Wee is 
in there, of course, and his work 
is particularly outstanding dur
ing ensembles. Benny Morton 
plays in tune, as Joe Sullivan 
says, and few except Brunis could 
do better. Big Sid Catlett, fea
tured in a long drum solo, proves 
once again that he’s one of only 
three or four drummers who 
ought to be allowed such open
ings. If Eddie Condon and Bob 
Casey cannot always be heard, 
they never cease to be felt. Basin 
Street is something very beauti
ful in spots, especially when the 
boys are playing all at once. Max 
and Benny and Pee Wee and Joe 
all get solo shots. Benny sounds 
somewhat like Teagarden here.

I Know That You Know
This oft-heard evergreen, Vin

cent Youmans’ best effort to date, 
affords an outstanding example 
of a pop tune that had what it 
takes to become a jazz standard. 
Ever since Jimmie Noone first re
corded I Know, Vocalion 1184, it 
has remained a classic for hot 
clarinet. Many of the best-known 
black stick artists, knowing the 
number for a natural, have tried 
their hand at it. Few if any, 
however, have been able to sur
pass Jimmie’s original improvisa
tions! Clarinetists are indicated 
below in parentheses.

Available:
Lionel Hampton Orchestra 

(Buster Bailey), Victor 25592; 
Kansas City Five, Commodore 
510; Joe Marsala Orchestra (Joe 
Marsala), Decca 3764; Jimmie 
Noone Orchestra (Jimmie 
Noone), Brunswick 80024; Jim
mie Noone Orchestra (Jimmie 
Noone), Decca 1584; Teddy Wil
son, Columbia 36633.

Unavailable:
Sidney Bechet Feetwarmers 

(Sidney Bechet), Victor 27574; 
Benny Goodman Orchestra 
(Benny Goodman), Victor 25290; 
Benny Goodman Quintet (Benny 
Goodman), Victor 26139; Impro
visations in Ellingtonia (Barney 
Bigard), HRS 1004; Red Norvo 
Orchestra (Slats Long or Hank 
D’Amico), Brunswick 7744.

not without Intent I imagine, and 
Pee Wee sounds like nothing 
you’ve never heard before. Quite 
a platter!

Swing
Coxy Cole

Father Cooperates 
Thru’ For The Night

Keynote 1301

Talk To Me 
Body ind Soul 

Savoy 501
Two young firms have waxed 

Cozy with two different units this 
month, and both discs swing 
right on down After a riff open
ing and a piano break, Father 
Hines jumps in for two straight 
choruses on the first side, and 
he certainly cooperates! Joe 
Thomas follows with an excellent 
trumpet solo, and Teddy Walters 
comes in with his guitar for a 
fine get-off. Then Trummie

••Exclusive Photos!
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures of »11 name leaders musi
cians, vocalists. Exclusive candids! Glossy, 
8 x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Guaran
teed to please or money refunded.

25c each; 5 for $1 
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585-D Broadway, New York. N. Y.

Fidelttone

OATHS POINT

Up to 
5900 PLAYS 
KIND TO RECORDS 
FILTERS RECORD SCRATCH 

PERNO, Incorporated CHICAGO 20. ILLINOIS

Young picks it up, playing a 
trombone as if his name were 
Rex Stewart, followed in turn by 
Coleman Hawkins who really 
romps around throughout his 
two consecutive choruses. The 
number closes with some splen
did ensemble work, interrupted 
only by some drum stuff from 
Cozy himself. The reverse, much 
slower, begins with some boogie 
from Earl, who continues with 
much more authentic Hines soon 
after, as the band goes into 
Smiles in the background. A tru
ly marvelous Thomas trumpet 
comes next, followed by some ac
ceptable Young trombone work. 
Then the Bean takes over until 
the rest decide to take it out, 
Smiling all the way. Talk To Me 
spots some nice Guarnieri piano 
and Walters guitar and Coniff 
trombone, some fair Webster sax 
and Cole drums, and some miser
able Wright trumpet. Body And 
Soul is all Ben Webster’s and 
rightly so, for his tenor sax 
stands up pretty well along side 
the Hawkins and the Berry ver
sions. Best kick of all on these 
Cole cuttings is the return of Earl 
Hines, still the best keyboard 
killer in the business!

Cootie Williams
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Note 1 Know 
Tett’t Torch Song

Red Bluet
Things Ain’t What They Used To Be 

Hit 7075 & 7084
Main feature of the first plat

ter is the singing of Pearl Bailey 
on Torch Song, as a whole the 
disc is quite Inferior to the one 
that followed. In Eddie Vinson, 
Cootie has a terrific new blues 
singer as well as a fine saxman. 
On the blues side, actually Cher
ry Red, Eddie sings chorus after 
chorus, with Cootie’s growling 
horn answering him as he moans. 
Later, when the band comes in, 
Vinson shouts some of the mad
dest stuff I’ve ever heard, not in 
the least like Leo Watson and not 
like Big Joe Turner either. Clean 
Head is something quite apart, 
a unique new discovery. On the 
Ellington opus Vinson takes over 
once more as soon as the band 
finishes its part, first for two alto 
solos and then for two vocal 
choruses. If Williams can hang 
on to this man, and I think he 
can. he’ll really have something!

Dance
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Song»

Eddie Heywood
Begin The Beguine 

I Cover the Waterfront
Commodore 1514

What is this, anyway? Don’t 
tell me Gabler's going commer
cial! This disc isn’t Hot Jazz, It 
isn’t even Swing, but it will make 
fair dance music until something 
better comes along. If Heywood 
is a new piano sensation, as he’s 
supposed to be, I’ll eat whatever 
the tax collector leaves me of a 
shirt. Vic Dickenson and Lem 
Davis, two good musicians, are

(Modulate to Page 9)
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Tokyo Sending
Zone—BobAleutian

NoveltyLouis Prima

Louis Jordan
Hit 7082

Vocal
•d To Be

Ik Leeds,

St.. New

Beacon’s Boogie Boy is in the

I'll Be Seeing You 
It My Baby Blue Tonight

York City.
Lion— ( MGM ). Robbin» 

New York City.
Musicrnft—40 W. 46th 

York City.
Philharmonie—Fin—toni'

So many requests for addresses 
of independent recording firms har. 
been received by Down Beat that 
it wa* derided to print the fMowing 
list for the convenience of our 
readers}

Deryck Sampson
Erin Gu Boogie 
Boogie Exprese
Beacon 7015

Kirk, baritone saxist and vocalist 
with the 38th Special Service 
band lourin* the northernmoat 
war area, recently heard himself 
starred over Tokyo Rose’» air 
show, cmnnatin* from the Jap 
rapitol. During one of the Nip’s 
propaganda broadcasts, the fem 
disr-Npinner played a record by 
Griff William* band, featuring 
Kirk’s vocalizing.
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Diggin' the
Discs—Jax

(Jumped from Page 8)
in here somewhere, but they 
might just as well be miles awa;. 
A perfect carbon of an old Israel 
Crosby bass pattern and an im
pelled copy of Tatum at his 
worst combine to make this disc 
an awful lot of nothing On a 
10-inch platter this would be sad 
enough, on a 12-inch job it’s 
murder.

I’ve always preferred Louis 
when he wins norking with a 
sn.all band, but these sides show 
that he ean do Edi right for him
self with a large outfit, too. Prima 
iings the lyrics and blows all the 
solos, except for a short bit of 
sax on Baby, and if you like him 
iou’11 go foi both numbers in a 
great big way.

Songs By Lead Belly
A»rh Album

Huddle Ledbetter, ex-convict 
and blues-shouter extraordinary, 
keeps his finger on the pulse of 
his race at all times. He knows 
more negro folklore, probably, 
than anyone else in the enter- 
uuunent field. This set contains 
hall dozen of I.vad Belly’s best 
numbers Irene How Long John 
Henry. On A Monday, Ain’t You 
Glad and Good Morning Blues 
Acccmpanying himself on his 12- 
string guitar, he hollers these 
great tunes out with tremendous 
vigor and zest. Despite the nict 
things Charles Edward Smith 
says about Sonny Terry in the 
critical blurb of this album, I 
could get along without the lat- 
ter’y harmonica very easily.

Songs by Johnny Mercer
Capitol Set 4-1

On its new Criterion label the 
Capitol company has finally got 
«round to laving Mercer his full 
due, especially fitting since John
ny is himself one of the moving 
powers behind the scenes uf that 
fast-rising west-coast firm Blues 
In The Night features Mercer 
j<id Jo Stafford ind the Pied 
Pipers, On The Nodaway Road 
Johnny and the Pipers. Jo Staf
ford has Ton Marvelous For 
Words and I Remember You all 
a* herself, while the Pied Pipers 
do You Grow Sweeter and You 
And Your Love alone On Jam
boree Jones and Dixieland Band 
Johnny returns to join the Pipers 
in chanting the" lyrics. Paul 
Weston’s orchestra furnishes the 
backing throughout all eight 
sides.

$1.00 ■
• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 

OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO .....

• TO KNOW THE »-PART HARMON’ 
OF IVERY CHORD OI MUSIC 
FOR ALL tb. Bb G C INSTRU 
MENTS AT THE SAMI TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
Of CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO hl ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANT 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO Bl ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

Tha Lightning Arranger 
to th» net« «uncal device In lbs 
•arid that will DO ALL THIS! It ia 
catortnl, 4stMe and Nt* into mt 
natpsckat.
DON'T DELAY

G. f. Jive
Is You Or Is You Ain’t

Decra 8659

That man is here again! Louis 
sings both sides in typical fash
ion. cutting vocal capers en route 
and jiving himself into a certain 
paroxysm in the bargain When 
daffier units art conceived, Tym- 
panny Louis will be the designer 
Still, the boys can Jump when 
they feel so inclined.

Larry Adler & John Kirby
Begin The Beguinc 

Hand To Mouth Boogie

Decca 23319

I still don’t go for harmonicas, 
even in the hand.» of such an 
expert as Adler. At that, this 
Begume is no worse then Hey
wood’s! Hearing boogie played 
on a mouth organ is quite an ex
perience, one I shall never regret, 
but one I shall never repeat. 
With Kirby’s fine support Larry 
almost gets it occasionally But 
maybe you’ll go for this, better 
listen.

spotlight again, manipulating his 
facile digits in ¿uch a way as to 
produce some thoroughly accept
able trivia at eight to the bar. 
This is the sort of piano that’s 
easy for all to comprehend, sim
ply because it means so little 
when all’s said and done. Emporia 
Lefty Scott, that staggering un
known, should be credited for the 
first side, and young Deryck him
self for the second. Express is 
Just a condensed version of the 
twelve-inch waxing Sampson 
made some time back. It could 
stand even further condensation 
without losing too much!

AFMRecordBan 
Assists Minor 
Platter Firms

New York—Whatever the Pe
trillo-WLB outcome, the AFM’s 
disc ban has already done plenty 
of good for small recording firm?. 
Lesser-known labels iSavoy. Sig
nature, Keynote, Apollo, etc.) 
have been able to steal a march 
and so gain a healthy profit by 
pressing jazz and pop tunes wht n 
Victor and Columbia couldn't. 
Still more important from the 
small waxer’s viewpoint is the 
fact that they have been able to 
Guild backlogs, which will last 
them for years to come, These 
backlogs feature artists < especial
ly in the Jazz department) who, 
under normal conditions, would 
have been sewed up tight by the 
major companies

A fairly typical Instance finds 
the Savoy label (almost un
known before tbe ban> claiming 
a stable of mure than 600 record
ing artists Though this figure 
may be exaggerated, certainly 
Savoy has waxed far more worthy 
artists in the past few months 
than it ever did before the ban 
or ever will after it’s over. Just 
a few jazzmen who recorded re
cently lot Savoy include the en
tire Coun1 Basie band (save the 
leader), Johnny Guamierl, Cozy 
Cole Ben Webster, Eddie Condon, 
Joe Marsala and many others. 
Savoy has made a point of having 
these men cut standards and 
original jazz tunes so that tht re
leases can be issued at any time, 
not restricted the way pops are.

In the pop field, Savoy has no 
trouble in finding large swing 
crews anxious to record. In fact, 
it’s the other way around with 
the shellac firm ducking all the 
bandleaders trying to get their 
work on wax

It’s a question oi making hay 
while the sun shines because 
when Victor and Columbia make 
peace with the AFM, it's highly 
likely that both those firms will 
scurry to get all available and 
important music-makers under 
their wing again.

Here s Addresses 
For Disc Firms

Apollo—Ruinbow Musie Shop, 102 
W. 125th St., New York City.

Asch—S. & P. Phono, and Radio. 
27 Union Square West, New York 
City.

Bibltonr—361 Fourth Ave^ New 
York City.

Black & White—Box 947, Chureh 
Stireet Annex, New York City.

Blue Note——( Alfred Lyon), 767 
Lexington Ave., New York City. 

Bost —29 W. 57th Si., New York 
City.

Climax—see Blut* Note.
Commodore— (Milt & Barney Gab

ler), 136 E. 12nd St- 415 Lex
ington Ave.

Hawk's Apollo Disc 
Stirs Victor Issue

New York—A new Apollo rec
ord release stars Coleman Hawk
ins playing Rainbow Mist , a thin
ly disguised version of the Bean’s 
classic Bluebird (Victor! Body 
and Soul waxing. The Apollo disc 
sells for $110; the Bluebird Body 
and Soul for $.35. Due to a lack 
of the earlier version, the Apollo 
record has found a ready market 
in Body and Soul-.,tarved jazz 
fans. Victor, somewhat annoyed 
by this situation, has found a 
solution short of the law courts. 
Hawkins' Body and Soul is being 
reissued on Bluebird.

After a long absence Irom the 
recording picture, Hawkins re
cently has done more waxing 
than any other jazz artist. Re
cent cuttings by the Hawk in
clude dates with the Commodore 
Keynote, Savoy, Signature and 
Apollo labels.

Elite—(Eli OberHtein), Classic Rec
ord Company, 2 West 46th St., 
New York City.

Feature— (WOR Recording Sta
tion), 1440 Broadway, New York 
City.

Gala—Empire State Bld*., New 
York City.

General—Firestone Tire & Rubber 
Co., New York City.

Hit—(Eli Oberetoin). Classic Rec
ord Company, 2 We«t 46th St., 
New York City.

Jazz Information—(Eugene Wil
liam»), see Commodore.

Jazz Man—(Daw Stuart & Manli 
Morden), 6331 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Hollywood. Cal.

Just Record—( Art Hodes). 236 W. 
10th St.. New York City.

Ke« note—522 Fifth Ave.. New York 
City.

Liberty—Liberty Music Shop*, New

Cal In Studio Ork
Philadelphia—The gals, taking 

their seati among the draft-rid
dled dance bands, have crashed 
the radio studio bands here for 
the very first time. Clarence 
Fuhrman. KYW musical direc
tor. is the first mike maestro to 
succumb to a skirt in bringing in 
Marian Bead lor his fiddle sec
tion Gal is a grad of Curtis In
stitute. Jascha Brodsky, from the 
same famous ¡chool of music, is 
another addition to the string 
section.

ài Aeropoint
T - HI —

Detroit—Gene Goldkette, who 
rose to fame as a batoneer during 
the twenties has returned to the 
Motor City, his home town. Gold
kette Is batoning a nine-piece 
crew during the dinner session at 
the Detroit Atheltic Club

Rubber Co.. New York City, 
Savoy—58 Market St.,Newark, N J. 
S. D.—(John Steiner A Hugh

Davis), 104 E. Bellevue. Chicago, 
Ill.

Session—125 N. Well* St.. Chicago, 
IB.

Signature—(Bob Thiele), P. O. Box 
117, Forest Hills, N. Y.

Sonora—325 N. Home, Chicago, HL 
tec ( ommodore.

11*1 $1.00

LYON & HEALY, INC.
CHICAGO

Cross Ork Crows
New York—Chris Cross, latest 

convert from a small, mickey
mouse band to a full-size dance 
band, will close at the Hotel 
Roosevelt in Washington. D C 
on Maj 16 Future tentative 
booking for the Cross crew lines 
up the Glen Island Casino.

/04 E Bellevue, Chicago fl/f

TUT SOPER pianist
BABY DODDS drum*
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In R lew short week* Perma-Can* Reeds 
have become the first choice of the 
finest musician* on th* air. theatre*, and 
night club*. Perma-Cane* success is due 
to Ihetr ability to out-perform any reed 
made The finest of specially cut cane 
reeds is used and each reed it coated 
with a plastic that make* it durable, 
waterproof, and build* a “heart'* in the 
reed never obtained in any other type 
of reed. No har*hne» or buzz. Every 
retd play*. Money-Back Guarantee

This long-Awaited, Inexpensive. High Fidelity 
'Record Blank is Now Ready For Your Turntable 1 

Check Theta Features^

WON T CHIP, PEAL, (RACK OR SOFTEN1 

FLEXIBLE-RETAINS ITS SHAPE ALWAYS' 

DEALERS SPECIAL IMPRINT ON LABEL!

ALREADY IN USE BY THE ARMED FORCES!

IMPROVED. MORE FAITHFUL REPRODUCTION'
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Jack, Look Out
For That Fist! Jazz

DISCORDS
They Don't Forget

Detroit, Mich

octopus-armed battle : with radio, to cut trail*years, an NEW NUMBERSwithscript ion use and force use of live musician»

But there are time«« when Petrillo’s logic forces him
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Research Editor—JOHN LUCAS 
Staf* Cartoonist LOU SCHURRER

New York Editoi —FRANK STACY 
Assistant—NITA BARNET

2415 RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Center • Circle 7 4131

doubtedly is sincerely convinced he

merely echoing your sentiments, 
expressed in a recent Beat edito
rial, but I think the radio music 
situation needs some < tearing up. 

Roy D. Stephens 
Indianapolis, Ind.

usually jumble Ihe titles and 
bands so much that you don’t 
know what you’re listening to, 
but y ^u can usually recognize the

Dear Sir,
I’ve been wondering why the 

best arrangements of the name 
bands art- usually put on radio 
transcriptions and not on pho
nograph records for home use? 
When these records are played on 
the air, the disc jockeys I hear
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band’s style. Seems
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Atlantic City—On the faniou« 
boardwalk here are Pvt. Jimmy 
Zito, ex-Tommy Doroey , and Pfc. 
Dann« Cappi. formerly with 
Gene Krupa. They play with the 
678th AAF band of tbe AAFRS 
here.

“Knifing bin blind young wife in a drunken rage. ‘Bats 
Ginwild attempted to remove the »tain» of blood and «wca 
with a warm I with. Racked with grief and remorse, h 
pulled the plug and noticed gurgling »minds of the tlrnini^ 
wash-water which inspired him to take up his horn and uh 
repeated passage»—later known as Tub-scum Blues!— 
is Jazz in its purest, cleanest, most subtly classic fom- 
with delicate overtone» of virtuou* sweetness and lihin r 1«vtlini t*«

! King 
idue 
r num 
Iver (

Having trouble getting 
Beat at newsstands lately? Ai 
disappointment by reserving J 
copy at your favorite newssu

This c 
ipplem 
sived 
ems th

with the radio moguls who claim Petrillo is a power
grasping despot, out for his own good.

However highhanded Jimmy may have been occa
sionally, we think that he did whatever he did. in the 
honest belief that it was for the betterment of the

South Boston, Mass. 
Dear Sir,

In th< April 15th issue ot the 
Beat, a picture of Jimmy Dorsey’s 
vocalist, Paul Carley, was printed 
Yes, he’s very good, but you were 
mistaken when you said Bob 
Eberly fans were forgetting him 
and concentrating on Paul. Sin
cere Eberly fan.* love Bob even 
more now that he’s in the service. 
Bob always has been, is, and al
ways will be my favorite pin-up 
boy. Lili an Ju.-wph

musicians. ■
We think his heart is in the right place, but Jack, 

look out for that fist!
Look at the history of the union for the last few

Bulini .t
ED PARO Ad* Mgr
ROBERTA V PETERS . Auditing
FRANK W MILES Circ. Mg*

To the Editors,
After reading the feature de

fining jazz in the Beat, I feel that 
the progress of jazz Is being 
hindered because in defining 
jazz, reference is usually made to 
the unknown musicians who play 
it. If we concentrate on the men 
who play it, instead of properly 
defining It, how can we explain 
what we want to sell? People 
can’t go for jazz, if our defini
tions consist ot listening to un
known records which aren’t 
available to the general public.

There aw a number of well- 
known bands, who play consist
ently good jazz. Set these men, 
who can be heard frequently, us 
standards. Don’t make Joe 
Doakes king today and gone to
morrow. warren Ketter

Jr*. April 10. In Ventura, Cal. Father i 
bandleader at the Canti« in Ventura.

HARRIS—A daughter to Mr. and Mn 
Phil Harrie. April 24, in Hollywood. Fette

bommerc 
W by j 
by Fran: 

Mirri* 
Jm Im

to go too far—for example in the employment of 20 
record-spinners by WJJD. He ia implying that this is 
another source where the musicians arc being elimi
nated. and therefore payment must be made. But it 
has been proven that the public does want the “phono- 
raph-radio station.” The question of the support of 20 
record-spinners is a grave one for that station, which 
theoretically is rendering a public service or it wouldn’t 
have its license.

In other words, this is the age-old problem of the 
craft union faced by shrinking demands for its craft. 
It is certain that Petrillo has done good and will do 
more good for the union by demanding its rightful 
share in the incomes derived from the activities of its 
members.

But: inevitably—sooner or later, we must face thr. 
fact that there is a shrinking demand for the number 
of musicians needed as of now. Do we tax those em
ployed und those employing them to support those not 
used, or do we »pend thr same effort and money trying 
to find further fields of employment, reawakening pub
lic interest in music and music-training, so that it will 
be willing lo underwrite the profession itself?
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BAROW8-JONIK Art Barow*. fom 
bandleader now in the army, te L*. J**8 
April 22. in Chicago.

WILDER-BOBING — Allen J *<* 
eompoeer of I Cowldn't Sleep a Wiak La 
Nicht, to Noma Borine. April 8, in B*6 
wood.

BURKE-LONGLEY—John V Hurte » 
mir Wildwood. N J bandleader, a* 
leadinir a bend <n thi irmy. to Conetaa 
Loncley. April 12. in Apponau* R I

Once more the AFM’- Prexy Petrillo is in the public 
eye, this time for yanking the staffband at Chicago s 
WJJD. when the station wouldn’t hire an additional 10 
record turners from the AFM. The P PB and NLRB 
say how come in view of the no-strike pledge, pointing 
another finger at KSTP’s (Minneapolis) strike.

Petrillo, following a pattern successful in the past, 
says nothing.

For once we don’t think that this is any question of 
right or wrong. Prexy Petrillo may be right—he un-

McKENZIE—A daughter, Karen Lea I 
Mr. and Mrs. Murdo McKenzie, April 1 
in Hollywood. Mother ia Trudy Broli 
former vocalist on Bing Crosby show.

GOLDSEN—A daughter. Nancy Lee, I 
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Goldsen. April 24,I 
Brooklyn. Father la manager of Capik 
Songs, Ine.

BISHOP—A daughter, Catherine Leek 
to Mr. and Mrs, H Eames Bishop, Apri 
14, in Los Angeles. Father ta band boote 
at MCA, Beverly Hills, Cal.

CAMPILIA—A 7-lb. S-oi. son, KM 
Lang, to Mr. and Mrs. James Camp*

WE FOUND
GORDON KAPS4R. no. 8<t.. 124th 

U. 8. A. A. F. Band B T U »18. 
Groenab.ro, N. C.

WHERE IS?
WARREN COVINGTON. trombonlal, 

formerly with Horace Heidt
SYLVIA RHOADES, <«eali*f. furmrly 

with Ace Bi.yade
ROY BARBEY, former ork lead»«
SOL BOBROV, formerly with Orrin 

Tacker
"CHICK" <ANODI. tenor saxiat. far- 

merly with Boyd Raeburn

TIED NOTES
HOWAUU-W1 NN -Cr Ho« «4 nA 

comedian, to Nan Wynn. vocalist April I 
in New York.

COOL-WOODRUFF—Harry Cool, team 
to Pat Woodruff. April 20. in New Tort 

DAWSON-HENRY—Jack Dawson, tn» 
peter with Gay Claridge’s Ches Paras te 
In Chicago, to Martha Henry, April •* t 
Chicago.

SCHLITTLER-HAYS—Capt. R F. MD 
tier to Virginia Hays, pianist. Sept. M, 1 
New Orleans.

movies, to maintain scales and eliminate perpetual “mu
sic libraries”; with restaurants; to continue string en
sembles; with carnivals and circuses, to continue the 
dancing elephants’ brass bands; with symphonies, to 
police rehearsal hours and number employed: with re
cording companies, to get a hunk of the huge profits 
which Petrillo feels are strangling musicians; and a 
never-ending w ar with the jukebox.

It becomes obvious that Petrillo and the AFM aren’t 
fighting radio or any of the single elements involved. 
They are fighting the passage of time, the changes in 
public taste, and th** improvements of technology.

Petrillo says there should be a live band. The public 
has confirmed time after time that it wants A-l records, 
not the some-times mediocre performances of the very 
small studio bands. Petrillo says quite rightly, abolish 
enough of the work which gives these men a livelihood, 
and from where are you going to get the men to make 
the record»——that the goose itself is not only being 
killed by its own eggs, but is being asked to help in the 
process.

Very true—but the point -till remains that the public 
wants the jukebox, records, and the rest. Technology 
has enabled Muzak to service restaurants better and 
more cheaply than could the small orchestras which 
formerly did. In many cases the union of necessity is 
gamely fighting a retreating battle which it can only lose 
in the end: it is bucking progress and the standard of 
living. If you tax the jukebox out of existence, you 
will be eliminating something which people want—and 
for a nickel.

But on the other hand, it must not be forgotten that 
there are spheres in which Petrillo is completely right: 
movies, making huge profits can be reasonably asked to 
share them with the musicians that help make them 
possible. The same is true for jukeboxes and transcrip
tions.

FINAL BAR
NOONE—Jimmi. Noon*. 48. ntertmtM

April 19, in Hollywood. _
SMITH—Charles F. Smith. 91. preto 

slonal director of the Yale University M 
and head of the band department of M 
New Haven Institute of Music. April M, 
In New Haven, Conn. 11

PIERCE—John J. Pierce. 77. Uss W 
player, formerly with the MetropoMJ 
Opera Orchestra, Pittsburgh ^ymptaol1 
Arthur Pryor and NBC, April 14. la MM 
kers, N. Y. I

WINTER—Joseph Winter. 45. Ml 
violinist with the St. Louis Symphory Ml 
director of theater and hotal band* »hi 
Louis, April 14. in St. Louis. I

HUNTINGTON—William Scott HuM 
ton, SO. electric guitarist, a member te t|| 
374th Army Service Force Band at QO| 
Shanks. Orangeburg. N. T.» April l^M 
Orangeburg, N. Y. I

BOBBY BLUE, former ork leader
JOHNNY LEER, formerly with Heroes 

Heidt
CAL CABOT, former ork leader
BEVERLY MAHR, vocalist, formerly 

with Irving Miller on CBC
DANNY PATT, former ork leader 
HENRY TALLEY, former ork leader

Groenab.ro
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Shorty Chorock To 
Front Hit Own Ork

Los Angeles—Shorty Cherock, 
currently drawing featured bill
ing as a member of Horace 
Heidt’s band, leaves the Heidt 
Brigade shortly to form his own 
band. Dick Woollen, Heidt’s man
ager, confirmed report that tho 
trumpet player was leaving, but 
said Heidt hoped to persuade him 
to remain with the band until 
they complete a tour, set for this 
summer.

Heidt was scheduled to leave 
the Trianon, Southgate nitery of 
which he is the nominal owner, 
May 5. He will continue to do his 
radio show from Hollywood and 
play one-nighters in this ter
ritory until July. Louis Armstrong 
was slated follow at the Trianon.
tary of the Hot Record Society of 
St. Louis writes that their H. R. 
S. is currently compiling addi
tions and corrections to Delau
nay’s Hot Discography. Address 
of the Society is 1468 Hamilton 
Ave., St. Louis.

Some years ago, The Benson Or
chestras of Chicago, was the biggest 
band booking agency in the coun
try, Husk O’Hare teas a Chicago 
name leader, non-Benson. While up 
in Wisconsin on a date he hired a 
high school kid by the name of 41 
Benson on drums. Returning to 
Chicago O’Hare plastered posters 
all over the city proclaiming, "Ben
son ia now with Husk O’Hare.”

Henry Crowder, pianist and 
singer contemporary of Jelly Roll 
Morton, went to Europe in 1932. 
He was recently repatriated from 
a German internment camp and 
returned to Washington. D. C. on 
the liner Gripsholm. During the 
invasion of Belgium he managed 
to board the last train for Paris. 
He obtained his seat on the train 
but feeling he wanted a drink 
before leaving he rushed to a 
nearby tavern. While imbibing, 
the Nazi planes bombed and 
strafed the train to bits, Crowder 
never did find his luggage.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE: 
Eugene F. Byrnes, Corte Madera, 
Martin County, Calif. Collector 
of European records by Noble, 
Ambrose, Hylton, Roy and other 
English bands. Would like to 
correspond and trade with col
lectors wishing to exchange the 
above English bands for jazz rec
ords. Plays drums and was re
cently discharged from the Air 
Transport Command.

Richard Jones, 2619-5th, Seat
tle 1, Wash. Especially interested 
in Louis Armstrong and Bing 
Crosby. Puts out a monthly list

Don Lyons, 36 Roslyn Rd., Wa- 
ban. Mass. Interested in the va
rious Clarence Williams record
ing groups.

COLUMN RM MCOND

GEORGE SPECIAL ARMGIMJITS 
for SMALL ORCHESTRAS

top notch arrangements scored so that 
seven pieces sound like a full band 
a bigger music library at a lower cost

•NBYMUMCNTATfON» TRUMPET, 3 SAXOPHONES,
PIANO, BASS (with guitar chords), AND DRUMS

I ..... ....

Robbins Rhythm Airs

This column will be devoted to 
Lpplementary information re
ceived pertaining to various 
Gem:- that have appeared in the 
[Last August 15 the Box carried 
it reference to a disc coupling 
Eobbtu Blues (81306) and Oh. Sis- 
Er Ain’t That Hot (81308) found 
M Australia. The journal Jazz 
Hotts listed the record as a possi- 
Ee King Oliver Creole Band rec- 
lord due to the fact that the mas
ter numbers are adjacent to the 
Oliver Columbias. The March, 
Em, issue of Jazz Notes clears 
the matter up through investiga- 
Egn of complete details by Roger 
g Bell, conductor of the Jazz 
Mine department of the maga- 
■ne. The record actually turned 
out to be these two tunes by the 

'Regal Novelty Orchestra onF, 
G8097. William H. Miller, editor 

1 of Jazz Notes, advised Bell that 
“both of the tunes are by white 

[commercial bands of 1923, Sob- 
W»’ by Art Kahn and Oh Sister 
by Frank Westphal.”

I Harrison Smith of the American 
| Jem Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
write« in concerning the tone title 

| froggy Moore («ee Hot Box April
1). Smith take« issue with Roy 
Carew who stated the proper title
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wm Frog-i-more Rag. According to 
Harmon Smith, Morton’s composi
tion wa« titled Froggy Moore and 
dedicated to Moore, The Frog Man, 
« famous contortionist who played 
vaudeville and ’fob shown for many 
yews. He add« that Morton nt one 
lime worked with Moore un a black- 
fair comedian. Moore died three 
yean ago while employed as n red 
eap at Grand Central Station, New 
York City.

In the November 15,1943, issue 
of the Box there was a discussion 
of various Goldkette items 
thought to have actually been 
recorded by McKinney’s Cotton 
Pickers. A considerable amount 
of mail has come in regarding 
this possibility. Letters were re
ceived from England and South 
Africa in addition to many from 
this country. Ralph Venables 
writes probably the most accur
ate facts from England. Ralph 
thinks that it is very possible 
that Bix and Tram could have 
appeared on Just Imagine, Gold- 
kette’s Victor 21565, but asserts 
there is not a single note by 
either Bix or Tram on the record 
and his ear will not allow him 
to give Bix credit for the hot 
trumpet solo behind the vocal.

Venables continues, “Despite 
the big difference in master 
numbers, Goldkette’s Forgetting 
You was waxed by the same band 
as was Just Imagine, and the 
tame Bixian horn, string bass 
not tuba, and Don Murray’s pres
ence bear this fact out. Also the 
same white vocalist appears on 
both titles, one of which we are 
sure la Goldkette. On the Gold
kette Don’t Be Like That and 
Blackbirds there are two white 
vocalists, Van Fleming and Har
old Stokes, and it seems incon- 
eeivable that McKinney’s would 
use them.” The Box does not 
have the above records available 
to check but has heard them all 
and is inclined to agree with 
Venables. In other words, there 
b very little evidence to bear out 
the theory advanced by Holland 
and the Victor company that the 
above sides were mislabeled 
Goldkette and were actually re
corded by the McKinney’s Cotton 
Pickers.

MISCELLANY: Eddie Condon 
conducted jazz concerts in New 

iTn।fork’s Town Hall on the Satur- 
«rtment st • day afternoons of April 29th and 
iu«ic. April» May 13th with a galaxy of jazz 

?t baa * on th® roster.
« Mrtropo* Unton A. Foersterling, secre- 
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See and hear . . .

★ Gienn miiLER 
with the new STONE LINED 
MUTES in the 20th Century Fob

CITY

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co OHO CESANA

.. .GOOD NIGHT SWEETHEART

...BLUE MOON

...IF I HAD YOU 

...STOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY 

...I'M COMING VIRGINIA 

...SHOULD I 

...JOHNSON RAG 

...SWEET AND LOVELY 

...HOW AM I TO KNOW

...SING, SING, SING (WITH A SWING)
50c each

Feist Rhythm Airs

St., Kansas City, Mo. Jimmie 
Noone, Hines, Oliver and Clar
ence Williams.

Jack G. “Jackson” Hoffman, 
13514 Earlwood Rd., Cleveland 10, 
Ohio. Real jazz from King Oliver 
to Benny Goodman. Jack avers 
he la one of the few hot jazz 
drummers in his locality.

IN MEMORI AM: Jazz lost one 
of its greatest exponents when 
Jimmie Noone, the New Orleans 
clarinetist, passed away in mid- 
April on the west coast.

...CHINA BOY

...WANG WANG BLUES

...ONE O'CLOCK JUMP

...HOT LIPS

...JA-DA

...RUNNIN’ WILD

...MY BLUE HEAVEN

...SLEEPY TIME GAL

...WABASH BLUES

...DARKTOWN STRUTTERS' BALL

Miller Rhythm Airs
...SLEEP

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

OHO CESANA 
EVERY Musirían Should be 

Able to Arrange

COMESPOIDERCE 
AT STIDIO 

Tbsr UvdM with Otto Cssons
(Arr. For) 

Van Alexander................Van Alexander 
Charles Garble (ace l«)..Milt Britton 
Matty Matlock.......................Bob Crosby

Herb Quigley........... Andre Koetelanets 
Alvino Rey..............................Alvino Rey
Turk Van Lake............... Charlie Barnet 
Buddy Weed................... Paul Whiteman

and many others.
------------------- NOW

AVAILABLE!
Coarse In Modem Hsrmsny 

(Complete material).........|3.M
Coarse in Modem Dance Ar- 
rancinc (Complete material).U.M 
Coarse in Modem Coentsr- 
point (Complete material)...»»••• 
Reminiscing (Score)................ »l.»0
American Bymphsay Na. 1

(Score)...................................... M-M

DIANE
GREAT DAY 
ROSE ROOM 
CHARMAINE 
WHISPERING
TIME ON MY HANDS 
FOUR OR FIVE TIMES 
MORE THAN YOU KNOW 
DO YOU EVER THINK OF ME

50c each

FUD LIVINGSTON

Send UHVTHM AIRS checked above at 50c per copy postpaid.

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • LEO FEIST, INC. • MILLER MUSIC CORPORATION

NAME
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...STATE
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MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWSDOWN BEAT

I Challenge From Bougainville I

a Cole Porter if only the

Jackson Music.

label

GINIOUS

DONI CRY NOW Plen
• ASK YOUR DEALER •New Lek tro Cuitar

Picks

Walter “Foots" ThomasTEN PIECE ORCHESTRATIONS

JOE GOMES
P.O. Box 298. Middlebor». Maas. PERDIDO

TUNES
Endings,

Original Melodious Jivry

Publtlhtd by

Lektro-Magnetic Strings 
(foreiectncguitar i Set$1.90 
Dur-A-Gio Strings
I for non-electric I Set $2,00

Ted Wee' 
errine ai 
Mero ri"1 
rodo Sprl 
n-bat..... ; 
chemira! 
Seiber), 
down So< 
tálenle oi 
Scott dm 
Ouïe Me

GUITARISTS! 
To urve well your ev
ery need is my motto. 
Write to me when you 
want picks, strings and 
nth« accessories;guitar 
methods; solo and duet 
arrangements, and gui
tar recordings.________

"The Eagle Commands. 'Old Sam*

once tror 
and Jar 
sailor st 
naval bo 
Bob Swa 
leads th 
Camp Cr 
sanu on 
Masters, 
General

TEMPO MUSIC, INC. 
1775 Broadway Ne* York 19, N. Y.

become a favorite in England, ClTTlkl* Iki
Spain and Portugal. JlI IIfg //v

* Complete, Streamlined Book 
for Popular Piano

centrating on instrumental», starts 
with Tush by Diekie Wells, re
corded by Earl«' Warren, Nice und 
Cosy, by Cozy Cole and recorded by 
him. Joe’s Blue» and Village Bluet, 
by Joe Marsala, and Circus in 
Rhythm, recorded by Warren. All 
tune» were recorded on the Savoy

SINCE BEING AIRED on 
San Quentin on the Air

MUSIC CORPORATION 1
M2 fifth Av«.. New York 19. N. Y.

stolen from their creation A Blue 
Moon in n New June.

Written in behalf ot the boys at the fighting fronts 
If you are interested in music for service-men

His inspiration’s in the bottle 
And just another little shot’ll 
Set him and a song afloat.

Composed fo Toor Lyrla 
or title» that meet our rtpprovd

Pianists - Teachers 
Looking for Something New?

AT TOUR DEALER 
OR SENT POSTPAID 

50»

to the hopeful writer and pock
ets the money.

Prices charged by some of the 
“shark” firms tc get a song 
“started” run as high as $250, as 
much as many legitimately pub
lished tunes earn.

Tobias claims that many of 
these dubious song publishing 
houses are the “alter egos” of 
reputable firms using the same 
offices but different names for 
their “song shark" activities. 
Names, figures and facts are still 
being collected by the SPA and 
legal counsel is busy preparing 
cases lor possible action against 
guilty firms

A number of Mexican com
posers are making a big hit in the 
U. S., especially with the Holly
wood film industry. MGM is us
ing the tune Amor bv Gabriel 
Ruiz, in Broadway Rhythm Also 
Te quiero, dijiste (I love you, you 
said«, written by Maria Greever, 
will be heard in the Metro pic 
Mister Coed Solamente Una Vez 
(Just Once) by Agustin Lara, will 
be featured in a Walt Disney 
production. Besame Mucho, writ
ten by Consuelo Velazquez, which 
has enjoyed popularity in the 
States for many months, has also
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Bougainville—“Man, they're juat rookie»”, in the reply of the 
Front-liner» here to <i question about the navy Jive Bomber band in 
the November 1, 1943, innue of Down Beat—"Can any baud beat 
thia record ?” The Front-linen, a band attach««! to an infantry regi
ment, have been oversea« 25 month», have participated in two major 
campaign« again»! the enemy, anil claim they have »p> nl more time 
in fox-hole» than most bund» have spent oversea». Leader is Sgt. 
Sidney Feldstein, ex-trumpet for Artie Shaw. Red Nichols, Hal Kemp, 
Raymond Scott, Bob Chester and others. Others are: T/Sgt. Ralph 
Major, drums; Pvt. Phil Hurhacr. guitar; M/Sgt. Edward Junkrrt, 
accordion; Pvt. Ambrose McCann, bass; Cpl. George Straka, violin; 
Pfc. Tony Rocha, Pfc. Rudy Dunu and Pfc. Harold Puckett, saxes. 
Cpl. Bucky Conners is vocalist. (Official U. S. Army Photo.)

Me. by Jack Palmer and Lem Davis, 
has been rseorded on Commodore 
by Eddie Heywood. Anoth«*r ditty 
written by Palmer and Jimmy Du
Pree on the Mutual lint is She Shot 
Him ’Cause She l ot rd Him.

Barton Music has Nancy (With 
A Laughing Face) written by Phil 
Silvers and Jimmy Van Heusen. 
Also new on the Barton list u 
Last Night, by Harold Adamson 
and Ted Grouya Jim McCarthy 
shares honors on his first tune, 
The Fox, with Sgt. Ed Rommel. 
Firm is concentrating on the 
score from The Open Road, with 
top tune. Too Much In Love, get
ting the plugs .. Robbins is pub
lishing Umbriago, the ditty writ-

Latin Writers 
Stir Up Breeze

Cammini 
«pondent 
piano in 
(rom tin

Walter 
Herd bas 
army fe 
Springs,

MILTON G. WOLF 
The String Master 

1220M Kimball Bldg, Chicago 4, III

New York—“Song »hark” 
firm» find amateur composer» 
easy victims because thr legit
imate publishing house» discour
age unknown tune-smiths. Moat 
reputable publishers, in fact, re
turn unsolicited munu»<ripts 
without opening the envelop«*» 
they're mailed in. Foo often, 
publisher» arc -u. il by writers

RAY BUCK 
1482 S Wisconsin Avenue

To top flight Orchestras 
I grand new patriotic number entitled

|| JOHN A HENDRICKS' 

SOMEDAYSOON 
|| HAS BEEN 

ACCLAIMED 
|| A CONTENDER FOR 

THE HIT PARADE

New York—Following up Its 
fight against “song sharks” who 
prey on amateur tunesmiths, the 
SPA (Song Writers’ Protective 
Association) claims that a great 
percentage of the 80,000 amateur 
composers in this country are 
already the victims oi phony mu
sic publishing firms.

Letters from victims received 
by Charles Tobias (leading the 
SPA battle against the “sharks”) 
show that the racket has devel
oped a formula treatment. When 
a new composer sends his tune to 
Washington for copyright, the 
sharks” hunt it < ut, then deluge 

the writer with literature point
ing out hou easy it is to become

Teacher of Saxophone 

(formerly with Cab Calloway)

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—17.00
SONGS RECORDED—03.00—« meh 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—00.00

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS -
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

IIPIR.n R Wert 34thUKM-U. D. Now York 1. New York

ten by Jimmy Durante and Irving 
Caesar, which was introduced on 
the Durante-Moore Camel show 

Bob Lee is new professional 
manager for Mills Music and has 
added Hal Gordon and Lee 
Jacobs to the personnel. First 
tune up is Sueet Lorraine, the 
1928 tune written by Cliff Burwell 
and Mitch Parrish.

Feist hat thr »core from Two 
Girl« oiid a Sailor, including Mo
ment of Madne»». by Ralph Freed 
mid Jimmy McHugh, and You Dear., 
by Sammy Fain and Ralph Freed 
... Triangle’» newest it Forget-Me-

leading 
Irving / 
guitar ai 
¡1 match 
like We 
bass; B 
Siside ti 
Sissle ba 
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EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A-JUST ABLE COVERS

Not- In Your Eye« irrir/en by Ecipr 
Lctlie and Harry Warren . . 
Crosby, Dinah Shore and Bob (hr. 
ter hate recorded It Could ■Iwa 
To You, being pushed by hnuu 
from the »core And The Angel» Stag 
. .. Harry Pearl it now profeuiaud 
manager for Lincoln Music. Mari 
Green journey» to the cocut for Un 
ruin. Firm’» Any Old Time has m 
Artie Shaw record, mid a J err 
Wald disc on And So Little Tim 
with the Three Suns tersion toon it 
be released by Hit Records.

Paramount is working on D- 
cry Day of My Life, written bj 
Billy Hays, Marty Berk and Hany 
James. Tune, which is a year ant 
a half old, was recorded by Jame 
with u vocal by Sinatra ... Al 
Hoffman, Jerry Livingston ant 
Milton Drake now have their owi 
music firm First tune is Oonl 
i 'hange Horses dn The Middle o 
the Stream , which was intro
duced by Vincent Lopez and re
corded by him on Sonora. Deca 
disc is by the Hoosier Hot Shota

Country Washbume und Del Per 
ter have collaborated on Red Cm 
The Roses, getting plugs from Pen, 
Como, Bob Crosby and Freddy Mar 
tin . . . Sam Wigh t- was in (ihleap 
recently pushing You 4re My fa 
i orite Dream for Ford Music ■ ■, 
Lester Santly and Harry Link m 
on the west roast.. . Eileen Bartas, 
daughter of the publisher, closed is 
cently al Slapsie Maxie’» in Holly 
wood and will guest nn Bob Cm 
by’» Old Gold »how.

Add New Tunes: (Let’s Call It) 
Lore You’re Mine by Peter Lasky, 
published by Mecca Music: Dor! 
Cry Now, bv Ven Pitoni, pub
lished by Neptune Music Pul> 
Ushers.

They Look Snappy 
on the Stand 

Dance Sire 7'4x11 
i-inch Back, 40c each
Dance Sire 7’ tXll

Here's Leader Who 
Travels Via Plane

Austin, Tex.—Bobby Byrne, the 
former trombone-playing leader 
solved his road travel transpor
tation problems when he joined 
the army air forces. Now Lieut 
Byrne, gunnery and P-40 instrue. 
tor at Eagle Pass army air field 
near here, flies his AT-6 training 
ship to one-nighters where he 
leads the 19-piece Skyliner hand

New York — El Anunctadot 
weekly Spamsii newspaper hen 
recently unleashed u bias) a 
North American tunesiniths *t* 
write lyrics for tunes by Sout 
American composers, then take 
credit foi the songs. Specifically 
the article charged that Sum» 
Skylar, popular singer and writ, 
er of the American lyric for 
amt Mucho and Amor, was belt» 
credited as composer” of the 
two tunes. The paper quoted i 
column in the N Y Daily Neg» 
to prove its point Investigation 
shows that on the sheet ¡nusit 
copies of both songs, the South 
American composers m each la. 
stance have been given full credit 
for their work Skylar being cred
ited only as the English lyricist

Skylar is singing currently ovw 
station WOF here and in th» 
show at La Martinique.

Spacial Instruction» for Improvbnif 
and Ad Lib” Playing

Correspondence Courses in 
Improvisation Now Available

amateur will send in his com
positions plus some money “to 
help with the initial publishing 
costs.”

Supposedly this money con
tributed by the amateur writer 
will be used to print professional 
copies of his song and to help 
exploit it. The publisher claims 
that he’ll bear the rest of the 
cast and, after the tune catches 
on, the composer’s money will be 
returned to him in the form cf 
royalties What happens is that 
the publisher has a few sheet 
music copies made, sends them

JUST OFF THE PRESS'
□ Duet Arrangement of C 

Minor Spin—Swoon of a 
Coon

Exactly » stayed by oewgr Rvnev 
»nd Ernie Varner on Milton C Wolf 
Reco«d No. 1219. Fo>ewo«d by Cr -rge 
Barrel Price per copy .$1 ö
□ Record No 1219 SI 50 
Add 25c for postage 35c w««t of Body

Tobias Readies 
Blast At Phony 
Song Rackets

this h 
vied to 
al the C 
with th 
day». V 
Lui- OI 
tnembei 
the nigr

JUAN (“CARAVAN”) TIZOL’S 
JUMP SENSATION 

Otcheitratisn by Luther Henderson, Jr. 
ind OTHER FAVORITES

A SLIP OF THE LIP. orchestration by 
Lather Henderían |r
FLAMINGO, urcheitration by Neil Froeman. 
HAYFOOT STRAWFOOT, orchntratinn by 
Billy Moor«
TAKE THE “A” TRAIN, orchestration by 
Billy Strayhorn
THINGS AIN7 WHAT THEY USED TO 
BE. orchestration by Don Radman

ORCHESTRATIONS, 75c Each 
At ysur daultr or

Studios 117 W. 48th St. 
Suite 42

New Y«k 19, New Yolk 
Tol. BRYANT 9-9760

NORTH STAR 
MUSIC CO.

P.O Box 2005. Portland 2. Maina

The No. 1 NAME BALLAD

COMPLETE POPULAR. 

PIANO BOOK

DUKE ELLINGTON
BAND FEATURES

DICK GILBERT 
on DIX Records
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There’s a mess of fine jive, 
whenever the former musicians, 
■mong soldiers quartered at Fort 
Huachuca, Ariz., get together for 
a session. Henry Wells, former 
Indy Kirk and Lunceford alto. Is 
lead! one of the post bands. 
Irving Ashby, former Hampton 
guitar and Down Beat columnist, 
L matching riffs with muslkers 
iikc Wesley Prince, Hampton 
haw Booker Christian, Noble 
gissle trombone; Robert Rudd, 
steile bass; Earl Jackson, Sissle 
«ed Walt Williams, Benny 
Carter trumpet; Jimmy Ellison, 
Erskine Hawkins sax; and ar
rangements by Jimmy Mundy, 
gho scored for all the names.

“Dufty” Roades, former drum- 
rear and vocalist with Ted Fio Rilo, 
Trti Wrrms ami Charlie Agnew, ia 
„yring aa steward of the Sergeant’s 
Me« club at Peterson Field, Colo
reds Springs, Colo. Jimmy James, 
ex-batoncer. is serving with a 
chemical warfare unit at Camp 
Seibert, Abi. The Suave Seven, 
down South Pacific way, spot the 
lalenl« of Pfc “Drip” Moore, Ray 
Seott drummer; Cpl. Bob Allaine, 
Onie Nchon bass, and Mick Rod- 
gen, former CBS trumpet. Rube 
Cumming», former Beat corre- 
egondent from Jersey, ia playing 
piano in u band, composed of men 
from the P-T boat fleet.

Walter (Pappy) Yoder, ex
Herd bassman, is serving with an 
army ferrying group at Palm 
Srings, Cal., and also playing 

th the band. Herb Brasfield, 
once trombone with Dick Rodgers 
and Jan Savitt, is wearing a 
sailor suit and playing in the 
naval band at Charleston, S. C. 
Bob Swanson, ex-Noble arranger, 
leads the regimental band at 
Camp Crowder, Mo. Eddie Alver- 
sano. once trumpet with Frankie 
Masters, is serving at Oardiner 
General hospital, Chicago, Hl.

Italy—This Fifth Army band is not only entertaining combat 
engineers of the 337th Battalion, seen here. The swing concert Is 
being broadcast simultaneously over a radius of 50 miles. Its erew 
can dismantle this mobile station, move the 10-unit caravan of jeeps, 
trailers and 2)4 ton trucks Io another location 50 miles away, and 
be on the air again in less than two hours. ( Acme Photo by Sherman 
Montrose for the War Picture Pool).
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Circus Band Has 
Plenty of Brass

New York—Merle Evans, lead
er of the Ringling Bros, and Bar
num & Bailey Circus band, 
arrived here with a real brass 
band. Instrumentation includes: 
three tubas, four Wagner tubas, 
eight saxophones, four baritones, 
three drums, an organ and to off
set this barrage of bass, nine 
trumpets, seven in B flat and 
two in E flat.

There’s not a clarinet in the 
band, which last year spotted six 
B flat clarinets and a piccolo. The 
introduction of Wagner or Bay
reuth tubas brought in Joseph 
Colletti and Ralph Capocci of the 
Met Opera to handle the trick 
horns, while Bill Bell of the New 
York Philharmonic is playing 
one of the brass basses. Pete 
Heaton, organist. Is counted to 
fill in for the lost reed section.
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Chicago—Pfc. Vie Bowen, who 
■aed to tool a sax in the pit band 
al the Chicago theater, ia making 
with thr camera instead these 
days. Vie, stationed at Camp San 
Luis Obispo in California, 1« a 
member of the photo division of 
the signal corps.

Dunham Dances To 
Real Dixieland Jazz

Los Angeles—White Dixieland jazz devotees hailed the 
cornet playing of Seattle’s Evan Humphrey, who played here 
recently with the revived Dixieland Jazz Band. The band is 
accompanying the Katherine Dunham dance troupe, which
played the Philharmonie Auditor-
ium. Critic* rated him an a more 
authentic exponent of Dixieland 
music than hi* recent predeecMOC 
in the band, Bobby Hackett.

Two members of Nick La Roc
ca’s Original Dixieland Jazz 
Band of the twenties are with 
the troupe. They are “Daddy” 
Edwards, trombone, and Tony 
Spargo (Sbarbaro), drums. Brad 
Gowans, known as a trombone 
player, is playing clarinet, while 
Marty Lowell is the pianist.

The band plays for two dance 
numbers and does two specialties 
in the show. Tiger Rag and 
Muskrat Ramble. Badly publi
cized here (the local publicity 
man thought it was a “Negro 
swing band”) the combo’s musi-

cal significance is completely lost 
to the audience. The band made 
one outside appearance here, a 
Sunday afternoon date at the 
Hollywood Canteen.

Still Kicking
london—(by special corre

spondent) — GI guys, newly ar
rived over here, usually are star
tled to hear BBC broadcasting 
that Felix Mendelssohn is about 
to conduct the orchestra. Boys 
wonder if it’s a ghost-to-gho*t 
hookup until they learn that this 
ehap is very much alive and is 
billed as “Felix Mendelssohn 
and Hi* Hawaiian Islanders.”

MUSIC BOOM!
Now's the time to improve your technique Here are the books

by America's top musicians that show you how!

OR o EK 
NOW|

FREDDIE SLACK BOOGIE-WOOGIE
DOOK ON 8-DEATS
Export studies in bass movements, phras
ing, improvisation, etc., by a foremost 
stylist in "eight - to - the • bar“ rhythms. 
Contains those Slack solos: Southpaw 
Serenade. Blackout Boogie. Strange Car. 
go. and arrangements of five standards.

DUKE ELLINGTON
PIANO METHOO FOR DLUES
The Duke reveals his celebrated techni
que, using his own compositions as a 
basis for analysis. Informative__ enter
taining. Contains original compositions 
— Mobile Bay. On Becoming A Square, 
C Jam Blues, etc.

WOODY HERMAH
MODERN CLARINET STUDIES
A great (tar of radio, stage and screen 
offer* a book of modem clarinet studie* 
thet h an indispensable aid to the 
student-musician in the development of 
up-to-date technique.

DINNY DERIGAM
MODERH TRUMPET STUDIES
An important publication writton to 
demonstrate every up-to-date require
ment for modern trumpet playing. In
cludes Bunny Berigan's trumpet solos of 
In A Mist. Flashes. Davenport Blues, etc.

HARRY JAMES STUDIES
& IMPROVISATIONS FOR TRUMPET
A master musician has written these 
modem studies on legato tonguing, pass
ing tones, syncopation, improvisation, 
etc. Also includes Harry James' *b 
most famous trumpet solos.

JACK JENNEY
MODERN TROMDONE STUDIES
Jock Jenney, rated among the greatest 
trombonists, explains his famous "har
monic gliss" for the first time in thi* 
book. Studies cover technique, altered 
chords, etc. Also contains IB solos impro
vised by Janney, including Rose Room. 
Alice Blue Gown, Pegan Love Song, etc.

JACK TEAGARDEN
MODERN TROMBONE STUDIES
Acclaimed the outstanding modern study 
book for trombonists. Includes studies 
in tonguing, lipping, chords, eft, and 14 
hot choruses in the Teagarden stylo — 
♦he emblem of trombone virtuosity.

XAVIER CUGATS 
LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS
Xavier Cugat. foremost authority, ha* 
written thi* only authentic book on Latin- 
American rhythm*. Contain* studie* for 
th* rhythmic interpretation of the rumba, 
conga, samba and tango.

Modem Guitof

RUD FREEMAN STUDIES
& IMPROVISATIONS FOR SAXOPHONE 
This book will help develop • natural 
feeling for improvisation through prac
tical studies in technique. Also contain* 
Bud Freeman'* solos of Chin* Boy, At 
Sundown, My Blue- Hoeven. etc.

EDDY DUCHIN’S PIANO TECHNIQUE
Book I hes become an extensively used 
method for elementery piano training. 
Book 2 shows how to acquire a piano 
style the easy way. Both books contain 
studies end exercises to aid the develop
ment of piano artistry and have many 
Duchin-style piano arrangements.

HENRY LEVINE
MODERN DIXIELAND STYLE
Fer Trumpet • Cturleet • Tremkeee 
Teachers, musicians and arranger* will 
went thi* most modern analysis on tha 
subject. Includes Dixieland ensemble ar
rangements of China Boy, Tho Darktown 
Strutters' Ball. Ja - Da, Runnin' Wild, 
Wang Wang Blues and five others.

ALVINO REY MODERN
GUITAR METHOD.Hawaii» Style
By fer tho greatest guitar method with 
E7th and High Bass Tuning available. 
Contains studies in oscillation, harmonics, 
chords, ofc., plus Alvino Roy's solos of 
Wabash Blues, Pagan Love Song, etc.

TERMINAL MUSIC SUPPLY, Inc., 113 West 48th St, New York 19, N. Y.

I en clots $

Nemo

Addilli

Send ths following Robbins Modern Method* @ $100 sack

FREDDIE SLACK 
WOODY HERMAN 
HARRY JAMES 
JACK JENNEY

JACK TSAGAkDEN 
XAVIER CUOAT 
DUKE ELLINGTON 
BUNNY BERIGAN

BUD RECMAN 
EDDY DUCHIN 

.HENRY LEVINE 
ALVINO REY

City
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DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicago. May 15. I9« Chicago

I Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom, Il—hotel; nc—night club; r restaurant; t—theater; 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bros Music Corp., RKO Bldg.. NYC, MG—Moe Gale. 48 West 48th St., NYC; GAC—General 
Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JG—joe Glaser. 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp, of America. 745 Frith Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F Oxley, 424 Madison Ave.. NYC; SZA— 
Stanford Zucker Agency. SOI Madison Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg.,

Agnew. Charlie (El Rancho Vegan) Lae
Vegan. Nev. Clnsg. 5/30. h

Allen. Red (Garrick Stagebar) Chicago, nc 
Alpert. Mickey (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h 
Armstrong, Louia (Trianon) Southgate.

CaL, nc
R

Bardo. Bill (Muehlebach) K. C„ Mo., h 
Barron, Blue ork (DelRio) Washington, 

D. C.. Clsng. 5/23, nc

HERE’S A PAIR OF 
PARADIDDLERS 
... REALLY SUPER

Basie» Count (Lincoln) NYC. h
Benson» Ray (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Bishop» Billy (Claridge) Memphis. Clsng. 

5/25. h
Bondshu, Neil (Blackstone) Chicago» Ill.» h 
Bradshaw» Tiny (Savoy) NYC, Opng. 5/28,

Brandy Wynne, Nat (Statler) Washington, 
D. C.» h

Brigode, Ace (Monroe's Theater Restau
rant) Oklahoma City. Okla*. Clsng. 5/22 

Busse. Henry (Palace) Youngstown. O*.
5/16-18. t; (Palace) Cleveland, 5/19-25, 
t; (Circle) Indianapolis, 5/26-6/1, t

C
Calloway, Cab (State) Providence. 5/19-21, 

t; (Strand) NYC. Opng. 5/26. t
Carle, Frankie (Terrace Room.) Newark.

N. J., Clsng. 5/24; (Adams) Newark, 
5 /25-31, t

Carter, Benny (Orpheum) L. A*. Cal., 
5/16-22, t

Cavallaro, Carmen (Palmer House) Chi
cago, h

Chester, Bob (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 5/19-25« 
t

Coleman, Emil (Mocambo) Hollywood, Cal., 
nc

Courtney« Del (Riverside) Milw., 5/26-6/1. 
t

Craig, Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, 
Tenn.» h

Cross. Bill (L&nts’s Merry-Go-Round) Day
ton, b

Cugat. Xavier (Riverside) Milw.. 5/19-25, 
t; (Oriental) Chicago, 5/26-6/1, t

Cummins. Bernie (Troeadero) Henderson, 
Ky.» Clsng. 5/26» nc

D
D’Artega. A! (Center) Norfolk. Va., 5/4- 

10, t; (Earle) Washington» D. C.» Clang. 
5/25, t

DiPardo, Tony (Blue Moon) Wichita.
Opng. 5/19, b

wood.
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Vocalists!
STUDY WITH AMERICA'S LEADING 
TEACHER OF MODERN VOICE— 

Lussell H. Brooks 
r — —Teacher of

aMh’v’SN BUDDY 
Cl

Horry James' 
New

Send for 
12 LESSON 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R. H. Brook» 
$3.00

Donahue. Al (Palace) Saa Francisco, Cal., 
h

Etorsey, Jimmy (MGM Studios) Culver 
City. Cal.

Dorsey. Tommy (Downtown) Detroit. 
5/19-25, t

Dunham, Sonny (Sherman) Chicago, Opng. 
6/19, h

E
Ellington, Duke (Hurricane) NYC. ne
Eyman, Gene (Lowry) St. Paul, Minn., h

F
Fisher. Freddie (Radio Room) Hollywood. 

CaL, nc
Foster, Chuck (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Fuller. Walter (Garrick) Chicago, nc

G
Garber. Jan (Palladium) Hollywood, CaL. 

b
Gordon. Gray (Beverly Hills C.C.) New

port, Ky.
Gray, Glen (Pennsylvania) NYC. h

H
Hamilton. George (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. 

b
Hampton, Lionel (Regal) Chicago, 5/26- 

6/1, t
Hawkins, Erskine (Tie Toe) Boston. 

Clang. 5/27, nc
Herman. Woody (National) Louisville. 

5/19-25. t
Hill. Tiny (Club Madrid) Louisville. Clsng. 

5/18; (Tune-Town) St Louis, 5/23-5/4. 
b

Hoaglund, Everett (Ciro's) Mexico City. 
Mex., ne

Howard, Eddy (Blue Moon) Wichita. 
Clsng. 5/18, b

Hudson. Dean (Roosevelt) Waahington. 
D. C.. h

Hutton, Ina Ray (Columbia Studios) Hol
lywood, CaL, Until 5/24

1
International Sweethearts of Rhythm 

(Plantation) L. A., Cal. ne

J
Jordan, Louis (Troeadero) Hollywood. Cal., 

ne
Joy. Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicago, h

K
Kassel, Art (Edison) NYC. h
Kaye. Sammy (Albee) Cincy.. 5/19-25, t; 

(Palace) Cleveland, 5/26-6/1, t
King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, Cal., Clsng. 5/28. h
Kinney, Ray (Roosevelt) New Orleans, La., 

h
Kirby, John (Aquarium) NYC, r

L
Leonard. Ada (Jantsen Beach) Portland.

Ore., Clsng. 5/21, b; (Claridge) Mem
phis, Opng. 5/26, h

Levant, Phil (Forest Pk. Highlands) St. 
Louis, Clsng. 5/20; (Utah) Salt Lake 
City, Opng. 5/27, h

Lewis. Ted (RKO) Boston. 6/18-24. t; 
(Earle) Phila., 5/26-6/1. t

Light, Enoch (Flagler Gardens) Miami. 
Clsng. 6/30, r

Lombardo. Guy (RKO) Boston. 5/25-31, t
Long. Johnny (Club Madrid) Louisville, 

6/19-25 nc; (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit. 
5/26-6/1, b

Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

Key Spot Bands
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lou An- 

gelea—Freddy Martin
ARAGON, Chicago—Eddie Slone
BILTMORE HOTEL, Lou An

geles—Joe Reichman
BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 

Chicago—Chuck Foster
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Boyd Raeburn
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 

Chicago—Eddie Oliver
HURRICANE, New York—Duke 

Ellington
LINCOLN HOTEL, New York- 

Count Basie
MABK HOPKINS HOTEL. San 

Francisco — Henry King, 
Clsng. May 28

NEW YORKER HOTEL. New 
York—Tony Pastor

PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco 
—Ai Donahue

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.— 
Jan Garber

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago- 
Carmen Cavallaro

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, New 
York—Louis Prima

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or- 
leans—Ray Kinney

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Washing
ton, D. C.—Dean Hudson

ROSELAND, New York—Bobby 
Sherwood, Clsng. May 29

SAVOY, New York—Lucky Mil
linder, Clsng. May 17; May 
28, Tiny Bradshaw

SHEBMAN HOTEL, Chicago- 
Tommy Dorsey; May 19, Son
ny Dunham

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 
George Olsen

TERRACE ROOM, Newark-
Frankie Carle, Clsng. Mav 24

TRIANON, Chicago—Don Reid
TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.— 

Louis Armstrong
WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 

—George Hamilton

Batoneers Seek 
'Mug' Time On Air ‘

New York—Much talk among 1 
radio execs about the postwaj | 
future of television is arousing 
bandleader interest. Though ¿J 
name bands have been televised > 
to date, several leaders reportedly I 
are enough interested in the c 
medium to have offered their d 
televised services gratis. Ray. J 
mond Scott (sans band) made i i 
recent appearance at the Dumont i 
television studio here. The .sama ; 
studio features Roberta Holly. . 
wood, one-time band chirp who i
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Lucas, Clyde (Lakeside Pk.) Denver, b 
Lunceford. Jimmie (Golden Gate) S. F.,

Cal.. 5/24-30, t

Roberta Hollywood

sang with the McFarland Twins 
under the name of Betty Engels.

One of the first television 
shows to feature jazz was pre- 
sented a year and a half ago 
when a group fronted by Eddie 
Condon appeared on a CBS ex
perimental show.

Sonny < 
were fei 
Hall, Ka 
ba Max 
ett, Joe 
Weiss, I 
played b 
cellent 1 
suits. Y 
Bobby 
debuted

25 Hot Trumpet Choruses 
Educational, all Instrument*. Brand new folio, 
featuring styles of famous swingmen—chord 
names—chord chart—melodious licks—sugges
tions on how to improve jour style—soma 
note-to-note “take-offs'’. Profession*!* only. 
PRICE. 12.00 COMPLETE. NO C. O. D'a.

FANTEL SUPPLY CO.
2170 Creston Avenue, New York City S3, N. Y. 

Pe»ler» Write. Sole Dlrtrlbuu>n.

Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 
CaL, h

Masters, Frankie (Palace) Columbus, 5/23- 
25. t; (Albee) Cincy.. 5/26-6/1. t

McGuire. Betty (Muehlebach) Kansas City. 
Mo., Clsng. 5/25. h

McIntire, Lani (Lexinutonl NYC. )
McIntyre. Hal (Pacific Sq. Aud.) San 

Diego, 5/19-21 b; (Orpheum) L. A., 
Cal., 6/23-29. t

Millinder, Lucky (Tic Toe) Boston. Opng. 
5/28. nc

Monroe. Vaughn (Orpheum) Minneapolis. 
5/19-25, t; (Orpheum) Omaha. 5/26-6/1, 
t

Morgan, Ruse (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal..

N
Norvo, Red (Hickory House) NYC, nc

Petti, Emile (Biltmore) NYC. h
Prager. Col. Manny (Book-Cndlllac) 

troit, Mich., h
Prima, Louis (Park Central) NYC, h

Raeburn. Boyd (Commodore) NYC. h
Rapp, Barney (Troeadero) Evansville, Ind., 

Opng. 5/26. ne
Ravazza, Carl (Chase) St. Louis, Clsng. 

5/21, h; (Lake Club) Springfield. III., 
Opng. 5/25, nc

Reichman. Joe (Biltmore) Los Annlm, 
CaL. h

Reid. Don (Trianon) Chicago, b
Reynolds. Tommy (Sherman's) San Diet», 

Cal., nc
Ruhl, Warney (Commodore Perry) Toledo,

nervous

rudimeott- All informo -

©n THIS NSW 
Switf MANUAL

BROKER. COLLEGE
Lyon b Healy Bld^, 64 L Jackson Blvd. 
DB5 WEB 2855 CHICAGO <4), ILL

FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES
IB I. tliTZ Cl,IBC.251 FIUTI tVL. REV Till (ITT 

■' afe.

• Fotvated praclsloa rills ere 
cut lata th. raed vamps for 
contrallad vlbrotto«, thereby 
producing UrillwKV with fotte 
avobry.

Each year the demand for "Betcha" roads increases 
Here are the reasons. "Betcha" lasts longer ' Betcha" » vary accurate 

in pitch. "Betcha" won't get soggy, or dry out 'Betcha 

helps develop better embouchure It's America's most popular rend, 
because there's no other rood like if.

SHY! BROADUS

PLASTIC REEDS

SOFT... MEDIUM ... HARD
EACH 

. . - 60 

. . . ,M 

... .ri

Bb Cterioot. . .
Bo«« Clarino* . .
Aba Suuuph.u« .
Tonar Saxophon«

O
Oliver, Eddie ork (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago, h
Olsen. George (Stevens) Chicago, h
Osborne. Will (Frolics) Miami, b

Pastor. Tony (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Pearl. Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside, Hl.

S 
Sanders. Joe (El Rancho Vegas) las 

Vegas, Nev., Opng. 5/81, h
Sherwood. Bobby (Roeeland) NYC, Clsng. 

5/29, b
Smith, Stuff (Garrick) Chicago, ne
South. Eddie (115 Club) Grand Forks, N. 

D., ne
Stone. Eddie (Aragon) Chicago, b
Strong, Bob (Glen Island Casino) Ns* 

Rochelle. N. Y., Opng. 5/26, b
Stuart, Niek (Jefferson) St. Louis. Mo., h

SWING PIANO!
Leant the rapid and easy “Christensen 
Way." Beginners or advanced Seed for free 
"home-study” folder.

Pianish, Look!
Our Monthly Break Bulletins bring you 
original arrangements for building up extra 
choruses of popular hit-songs with novel 
breaks, tricky base figures, boogie-woogie 
effects, riding tbe melody, etc. Send a dime 
for sample copy.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS

Tatum, Art (Brown Derby) Wash., D. C.. 
Clsng. 5/21, nc; (Howard) Wash.. D C.. 
5/26-6/1. t

Teagarden. Jack iNatatorlum Pk.) Spo
kane, Wash.. Clsng. 5/27, b

Towles, Nat (Howard) Wash., D. C., 
6/26-6/1, t

Towne. George (Waahington-Youre») 
Shreveport, La., h
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21 Kimball Hall Chicago 4, III.
WaplM, Bud (Ansley) Atlanta, Ga., h 
Wilson. Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown)

NYC. nc

ACCORDIONS
BOUGHT 

SOLD 
REPAIRED

FOR REFAIRS
Give your accordion the benefit 
of EXCELSIOR’S many yean of 
manufacturing and repairing 
experience*

Sinatra To Vacate 
Cotham In June

New York—Local Frank Sina
tra fans will be able to collect 
their favorite autograph only un
til early June. At that time, Sina
tra heads back to the coast for 
an MGM picture date, the first 
of two contracted.

Sinatra’s business affairs have 
been taken over by Al Levy, 
former mentor of west coast 
entertainers.
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Write /or Information,'

EXCELSIOR 
ACCORDIONS 
333 SIXTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 14 N. Y.

ARRANGE IT YOURSELF
♦ Ths Amazingly Ns* MELLOWAY AR

RANGER actually “Pats it on pipsr” 
for you.

* Banish»* Trsnsposinf—Mittskos—Guam- 
work.

* Gives you 4 and 5 part harmony for al 
instruments simultaneously—instantly.

★ 15 different chord combinations far 
EVERY NOTE in the chromatic scale.

* Each combination is written In scon 
form

* Each combination is on a separate chart.
* No Piano is needed to make successful 

orchestrations with the MELLOWAY 
ARRANGER.

* It's your» New For a ONE DOLLAR 
bill.

THIS OFFER EXPIRES WITHOUT NOTICE.
MELLOWAY MUSIC PUB. CO.

COO-B MICHIGAN THEATRE BUILDING 
DETROIT 2«. MICHIGAN

man’s ।
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May

AT LIBERTY

Ter-

May

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Joan Edwards- -JaneCan.

St., New York 25 N Y The HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

Claire Quinone«mnnagement.

liams-Tom Patton elub. Thend Fbrks, N.

St., Woburn. Mass. United

ate
MISCELLANEOUS

THE PROFESSION

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

May 
May

May 
May

h 
Cadillac)

NYC. b

GAGWRITER—Writing band -ovektea. 
monotagu« a, parodies. Frankel. I623D 

Dickens, Chicago.

for Walter

GIRL VOCALIST - E oerisneed. Blue»- 
scat Will travel. Picture upon request 

Box A-73, Down Beat. Chicago 1.

SEND *2 00 FOR dozen -lightly --e>l phi* 
nograph records. Specify popular, hill

billy sacred, colored or assorted. No lists. 
Mike Walker, Poplar Bluff, Missouri,

Helen O’Connell 
24—Herbie Fields 
25—Ginn* Simms, Pha 

r, II 
27—Jock Caruthers

FOR BALE. -Carnets, trumpets, trom
bones, mellophones oaritone*. french 

horns, tubas, clarinet- flutes, «xcphonei 
(no tenets) etc. Write for hnrgain list 
and specif? instrument in which VO’I arr 
interested Nappe Music House, C531 N. 
Rockwell St., Chicago, 45, Ill.

Correct address

i San Diego, 
erry) Toledo,

Ga., h 
ty Uptown)

OUTSTANDING, AMAZING songwriting
Service. Songwriters Guide—I1.00. M, - 

chanics of Songwriting—21.0« Informa
tion Free. Barnhart, 1320 48th, Des Moines, 
11, Iowa.

kash, D C.. 
Wash . D C.,

1 Pk.) Sw 

sh.. D. C„ 

rton-Youne)

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The Finest Boo- 
gi- Woogie Bluer, Stomps. Band Impro

visations. Authentic New Orleans Jazz. 
Write for Compiet- Catalog: BLUE NOTE 
RECORDS, 767 Lexington Ave.. New 
York. 21, N Y.

Vigas) lai

NYC, Cl»««.

NYC, h 
anwill, Ind.,

Loui« fling.
-ingfiehi Pi.

Lue AngslM,

gasino) New
-oui», Mo.. h

mist« —Send for fro* bock
... showing ho* you may great

ly improve y>>ur toehnie, accuracy memoiis 
ing, sight-mduig end playing tt.ru mentut- 
—uscutar r -rdinntion. Qurk << tulta. Preetice 
pffort minimize« U*d by fumuun pianiata. 
teachers and ’-udents. No obligatioi 
Broadwell Studios. Dept 84-E Covina, Caht

arate chart. 
. iuu«bl 
d ELLO WAY

IE DOLLAR 
rr notice 
B. CO 
BUILDING 
IN

TOUR SONG t'ROFEASIONAIXT a.
ramced with complete pianosrore and 

guitar dial ’imi. chord no’ ition, Prio Is 
310.00 «nd work is «unranteed a--iliifac*or» 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Leo, 344 Prim o« Syracuse 6, 
N. T.

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

SPECIAL ARK 1NGFMENTS 41.50 each.
isbued monthly. Write for details. Char

lie Price, Box 1386, Danville, Va.
SONGWRITERS WANTED; Price»—De

tails—Fr Book. Variety. 1, Salem,
Indiana
FAST-GROWING Songwriter Mag Dime.

Eighth Note. Epping, N. H

BANDBOX-NEW* DOWN BEATY 15, ) SülChlcagu. May 15. 1944
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Ja i Session To 
Ge Radio Test

New York—Jazz fans are 
•waiting the decision on a Blue 
network audition of a>\ Eddie 
Condon-fronted group. The au
dition called two weeks ago, will 
deteim.ne whether or not the 
jazzmen will be given a weekly 
national hook-up Coca-Cola is 
mterested in sponsoring what 
would be the first big-time com
mercial jam sessions slotting the 
Condoi band on its Saturday 
3<ght Spotlight band show Fan . 
at the latest Condon Towi i Hall 
concert (April 29» were asked to 
attend the audition to help in
spire the musicians
^The same concert prowd once 
and for all that concert jam ses- 
dons have caught on here. Hall 
^aii packed again and the audi- 
coce yelled for more whethei It 
was Hot Lips Page on a riff kick 
or Pee Wee Russell interpolating 
Chicago c ounter-point. Condon is 
miring his musicians more liber- 
iliy, using both Dixieland expo
nents like Russell, Danny Alvin 
and Miff Mole and such members 
d the ‘Harlem '’ school as Page, 
Oscar Pettiford and Specs Pow
ell During the final and some
what disastrous ensemble, in fact, 
the two schools could be heard 
battling to establish style; Page 
aettinr a repeated phrase and 
most of the other musicians play
ing a typical Dixieland jam.

Two Ellington band members. 
Sunny Greer and Rex Stewart, 
were featured, in addition to Ed 
Hall. Kansas Fields, Frank Froe- 
b.i, Max Kaminsky. Bobby Hack
ett, Joe Grauso, Joe Bushkin Sid 
Weiss and Ernie Caceres, who 
p!aj ■ d baritone sax solos with ex
cellent if somewhat startling re- 
■>ults. Young Johnny Windhurst. 
Bobby Hackett comet disciple, 
debuted, showing understandable 
nervous yet nice tone.—tac.

Miami Niteries 
Hit By New Tax

Miami, Fla. — The two largest 
niteries here. Flagler Gardens 
md the Frolics Club, will con
tinue with their present attrac
tions. but have announced that 
they will not contract for fur
ther attractions, pending adjust
ment of the federal cabaret tax 
Art Childers, manager of the 
Flagler Gardens, which is fea
turing Enoch Light, says busi
ness is down 25 per cent while 
Percy Hunter, manager oi' the 
Frolics Club, currently featuring 
Will Osborne, disclose.1, that busi
ness is cut in half since the ad
vent ot the tax. The effect of the 
tax is hard to determine, as the 
measure took effect when the re- 
»rts were closing down, prepara
tory to spring renovating

Don Lanin, president of the 
Miami Supper Clubs Owners’ and 
Operators’ association, is now in 
New York, attending a national 
conference, concerning the law

—Bob Baker

Send Birthday 
Greetings to

By BILL DUGAN

New Clubs’ Charlie Barnet 
Cherokee Club—Laura Felsen, 
3305 Mermaid Ave., Brooklyn 24. 
N. Y., or Eileen Cohen, 2861 West 
31 St., Brooklyn, N. Y. . . Ella 
Mad Morse—Jim Bishop, 327 S. 
Washington St., Neosho Mo. . . . 
Gene Krupa- Leonard Todd, 60
68 68th Ave., Ridgewood Brook
lyn 27, N Y„ or Angelo Gagllone, 
149-30 118th St., Ozone Park N. 
Y... Ar 'ty Russell—Lillian Lieb
man, 1780 Bryant Ave, Bronx 60, 
N. Y ,. Glenn Miller- Jay Solar 
64 Gates Ave, Lackawanna 18, N. 
Y... Harry James—Peggy Reiger, 
pres., Betty Simpson, vice-pres 
Sheila Simpson secY-. 14 St. 
Matthew Ave, Hamilton. Ont.,
Magaw, West St., Jamesville, N 
Y. . . . Tex Satterwhite, Benny 
Benson, Dale Pearce (T D. Slde- 
man)—Audrey Koch. 77 Lafay
ette St., Williston Park, L I, N. 
Y. . . Ina Ray Huttov—Angelo 
Gagllone, 149-30 118 St. Ozone 
Paris 16. N. Y . . The Platter
Chatter Society (record club)— 
Rosemary Simone, 48 Pleasant 
St., Danbury, Conn., or Violet 
Richmond, Coalpit Hill. R.F.D. 
No. 2, Bethel, Tnnn. . . Harry 
James—Miss S. Montaug, 446 
Kingston Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
... Followers of Freeman (Archie 
Freeman, Johnny Long drum
mer)—Agnes Cede), 204 W, 108th
Suing and Swoon Club (Glenn 
Miller and Frank Sinatra— 
Michigan fans only at present)— 
Anthony Sysmanski, 11524 Nagel 
St., Detroit 12, Mich. . . . The 
Band & The Singer (Boyd Rae
burn and Dick Haymes! —Jim 
Scott, 800 Allen Creek Road, 
Rochester 10, N, Y. . . . Ray 
Rogers and his Melody Boys
Margaret Catalano, 1228 Con
stance St., New Orleans 13, La. 
. . . Pinky Kincaid-Kitty Gal
breath, 332 S. Cole St., Indian- 
.polls 8, Ind. . .. Maurice Winter 
(Jan Garber trombonist)—Louise
Ingerman. 3220 Steuben Ave., 
Bronx 67, N. Y.

16—Archie Freeman. Woody 
Herman, Dick Noel, Lucy 
Ann Polk

17—Gordon Polk
18— Meredith Willson

May 19—Georgie Auld, Bunny 
Shawker

May 20—KimI Cie-«
May 21—Horace Heidt, Jimmy 

Sandr
May 23—Freddy (Toin ) Guy, John 

Harrington. Edgar Hayes,

May 28—Dan D’Andreu. Dave Bur- 
hour, Skeet« Herfurt. 
Andy Kirk

Mav 29—Saxie Dowell, Dick Stab
ile

May 10—Benny Goodman
May 31—Otto Hardwick, Billie 

Rogers

17 Linden Blvd., St. Albans. N. Y. 
. . . Dick Haymes - Roni Geller, 
927 49th St, Brooklyn, N. Y. . . . 
Frank Sinatra—Christie Cau- 
martin, 10365 .American, Detroit, 
Mich. . . . Dick Haymes—Lynn 
Shpritser, 115u 53id St.. Brooklyn 
19, N. Y.... The Knser Kollege of 
Keen Knowledge- -Dorothy Otto, 
6222 Bergenline Ave.. West Ne% 
York, N. J.... Billie F 'gers—Art 
Gittus. 404 N. Locust St., Adrian, 
Mich. . . . Eddy Howard -Phyllis 
James, 608 W. Monroe St., Joliet, 
UI. . . . The Kay-Ettes (Sammy 
Kayei—Evelyn Farkas, 113?. Col
gate Ave., Bronx 59, N. Y. , . 
Buddy Moreno—Florence “Bud
dy” Van Houten, 168-38 Jamaica 
Avc„ Jamaica 3, N. Y. . . . Bob 
Anthony—.Agnes Ott, 2251N. 41st 
St., Milwaukee 8, Wis. . . . Hal 
McIntyre Super Clubs of America 
—Shirley Hahn, 5 Richardson 
Ave., Utica, N. Y. . . My Ideal 
(Frank Sinatra i -Billy Marcotte. 
248 Englewood. Detroit, Mich. ... 
Johnny Long — Erie Schenker, 
1318 W. 6th St., Brooklyn 4, N. Y.
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CLASSIFIED 
Tea Cents per Word Miwimum 10 Words 

25c Extra fw Eez Sarrica 
(Count Name, AddreM, City and State)

PIANIST—24--Honorable discharso from 
army, and Bass Man—21—4F. Experi

enced. arrange, versatile Union, travel or 
location: radio or dance band. Deair- work 
in lame unit. Write Gage Stone (piano) 
Dee Sparrow (Base) 451-17th St., Ogden, 
Uruh.
TROMBONE—17 years old. 3 years with 

college bands. Prefer location work
Contact Jack Hale, Cleveland, Mi-aiesippi. 
Phone 527.
TENOR AMI CLARINETIsf^Read-^ 

jump. 20 years old. Draft exempt. Lo
cation. Tony Lombardo, 45 No. 3rd St., 
Reading, Penna.
ACCORDIAN PLAYER, available immedi

ately. Will go my where. Also ink
tracer, draftsman s assistant, fount un 
man, bartender. • levato- operator ticket 
taker, waiter, he.to.raph operator, mailer 
timekeeper, publisher»' repre-entativ 
■ ungwriter. Write: P. O. Box 2108. Miami 
12. Florida
DRUMMER—25- WhiteT~4F? Perninn. M 

connection Philadelphia New York, At 
luntic City. Good solid beat. Potential 
union man. J. Field State*. 3 46 N 21st 
St.. Philadelphia, Penna.
VOCAUST =~PEMAL1 —19. Experienced 

Will send photo and record on request.
Write Mise Gladys Jocelyn. 8131 Lafayette. 
Denver. 5, Colo._________________________

VIO1 INIblS-PLAY in ereetingly. 1« s 
style. Amazingly impie. S-nd for hit 

ehoriiMt with playing instructions. 50c 
esch Music Ser'-ice S-l, 83 Fifth St.. 
Chelsea. 50, Mass.
DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS Trumpet, ten

or, clarinet, drums and piano. Also tram 
bone ind bass if needed 50c per arrange 
ment. All standard and strictly full and 
fini . Box A-77, Down Beat 203 N. Wnbasli. 
Chicago, 1.

Boyer Jr.’s Perry Como elub is 
2593^ N. High St- Columbus 2, 
O., which wa« incorrectly printed 
in the April 1 issue. . . A tale of 
woe from the Sighing Society of 
Sinatra Swooners: the club is dis
continuing because of lack of co
operation from their idol and his

Harry Jumes Fan Club No. 131 
celebrated ita first anniversary, May 
5th. Many new feature- are in 
•tore for present members and 
those wishing lo join. Write lo 
Gil Kessler, 685 Ashford St.. Brook
lyn 7. N. Y.

Clubs wanting new members: 
Dorsey-Eberly-O’Connell — Lor
raine Brault, 148 Vost St.. Woor.- 
socket, R. I. , . . Ginnie Powell— 
Fredrica Trundy. 66 Mt. Pleasant

Boyd Raeburn To 
Test Vocal Five

New York—Boyd Raeburn, 
playing at the Hotel Commodore 
here. Is organizing a vocal quintet 
(four boyi- and a girl) to be used 
as a section in the band as well 
as on straight vocals.

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about 
seventeen or 4F replacement on well 

- -labli-hed dMir* band Sal <ry Hew to 
fifty pel week. Don Strickland. 306 W. 
10th St.. Mankato, Minn.
COMMERCIAI Ml SU IANS. Teno. Band

Piano, Lead *.>nor -ax. Violin, First, So 
ond Trumpet, 1 * - Beat Drummer. Loca
tions. Salary *60,00 Box A-74, Down 
Beat, Chicago.
WANTED - Expert reed hut rumen t me

chanic. Guaranteed salary *60.00 per 
wee k. Can make more. Permanent yob 
with large music «lore in Calif. Box A-76* 
Down Bent, £03 N. Wabi-h. Chicago. ' 
11VI unsix PIECE IIRCHISIRA-.Cut 

exempt, for Grand Stand Revue at Fairs.
Summer work only. Union or willing to 
join same. Give full details. William- and 
Lee, 464 Holly Ave., St Paul. Mini..

LEO WELLS-—Dealer rare records. In
quiries welcomed. Include postage for 

reply. Ithaca New York.
FALKEN1 II UROS. KLl ORD^t 383 Co- 

lumbua Ave., Boston Mass.
VIRGINIA JAZZ < OLLECTORS Attint

—Wher in Richmond, drop in at Gary'» 
Record Shop We carr> all Isbell:. Mail 
i rderu accepted for Virginia only. Gary’s, 
708 E Broad Street.
PREFAI CTION LISTS- ' 11 types o' .iu 

records. The Record Center. P. O. Box 
524 Middletown, Ohio.
SEND US YOUR “WANT' list. 4’rompt 

replies Record Service. P. O. Box 65, 
Ft. Hamilton Sta.. Brooklyn a N Y
COLLECTORS — «.nd for auction list uf 

jass and specialty disc Record Shop, 
287 Huntington Avenue, Boston Masa 
LATE USED RECORDS— I- ’Ftt. do “ 

carefully packed. F.O.B. Syracuse Tuttle 
Saleo Co Syracus« 4. N Y
RECORDINGS. 500 Crosby. 500 Goodman.

Thousands all name bands. Thousands 
greatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarke, 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Itemise wants. 
Josephine Mayer, Santa Barbara, Calif.
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS darn near nev

er wear out if you use Rekucky’s “Slide’*. 
For homa recordings order Rekucky’s “Per- 
manizer”. “Slide” or “Permaniser’* three 
bottles for 11.00. Add 25c for shipping. 
Rekucky’s cutting needle so good, it’s great 
—three for 91.00. . Direct from Devie 
Reeordco, Monrovia, California, sole dis
tributors

it to«* busy working and going to 
•chool to continue the Gene Wil-

GIRL PIANIST—VOCALIST—-attractive.
Not over 80 yrs. old. to join name girl 

unit. Must know all dance rhythms. Wire, 
send photo, c/o Orchestra Leader, Room 
240, Plains Hotel, Cheyenne, Wyoming.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED BRASS and

reed repair man. Fine So. Calif, location. 
Permanent position. State experience, ref
erences and expected salary. Berry & 
Grassmueck, 645 E. Colorado Street, Pasa
dena, Calif.
WANTED—TRUMPET or tenor sax. Open 

middle Mav Long steady »n. nnement. 
Location “Chick” Voyue. Ke»•net. Nebr.
4F MUSICIANS on all instrument,—not

■ubjeet to labor draft. Sax’s, trumpets, 
baa* fiddle. Salary *60 I>er week. Write 
Tiny Little, Worthington, Minn 
MUSICIANS WANTED Broi •. portunity 

in the country. Jump band, two year
booking contracted for 'he duration and 
after. Defense o «•« ntial day job if de
sired or opportunity to lesrn Band Instru
ment repairing. Top salary. Write Carl 
Bean, Mason City. Iowa

VIOLIN—Francifeus de Emilianis fecit
Roma anno Dni 1727» with Albert Nürn

berger bow, perfect condition—91800.00. 
Closing estate. Instrument in family pos
session over thirty years, pronounced au
thentic, sound and healthy by qualified 
expert. Box A-76, Down Beat, 208 North 
Wabash, Chicago, 1.__________________ __
MARACAS AND CASTANETS — Genuine 

imports for amateurs and professionals. 
Priced from 91-00 up. Send for free de
tailed price list. L. C. Schatz. Box #8972, 
Miami, Florida._________ ____ ________

Davenport Biz 
Remains Normal

Davenport, Iowa—The 30 per
cent federal cabaret tax had lit
tle effect on business here, as 
most of the local spots, featuring 
music, were classified as ball- 
roomi and private clubs, which 
don’t fall In the taxable group. 
Only club co drop its ork w the 
Buvette Club in Rock Island, Ill.

Ork pilot, Cal Heitman, recent
ly inducted, turned the baton 
over to bassist Pat Patterson, 
with Johnny Bell taking Heit
man’s drum post.—Joe Pit.

Music Club of America—Jim 
Bower«, 1605 Fifth Ave., Beaver 
Falls, Pa. . . . Charlie Spivak— 
Phyllis E. McDonald, Box 71, New 
Freedom, Pa. . . . Future Stars 
Zne.—Vincent Anthony Nappl, 
2353 E. 15th St., Br uklyn 29, N 
Y. . . . The Usher-ettes (Billy 
Usher)—Bernice Rosenberg, 228

WANTED 
Used Band Instruments 

AU Makes 
Any Condition 

i-ousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones. 
French Homs, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

IS21 N Vin» St • Hollywood, Cold 
1036 So Broadway • Lot irue'ri

ENGRAVERS
ANY PUBLISHEP OUR REFERTI

¿RAYNER.s
DAI Hf IM 4. CO *

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Our Repair Department Can't Ba 
Baat • Complete Lina of Raad* 

and Accanoria*
Cherry 4288 . Detroit . 112 John R

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

THE BEST IN SWING-T.umpet. Sax.
Clarinet -horusci copied from records. 

DIRECT ’HORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Burrows Mu
sic Service. 101 Stiarns Rd . Brookline 
Mas»

KING TENOR recently factory conditioned.
Hom and Gladstone *ase in perfect eon- 

elitioD *150.00. Pvt Albert Chulay. 602nd 
Band, Gunter Field, Ala._______________  
fÊEDT vTbDAHARP 8 > ictave « tc K 

I Like new. Cliff Leatberby 1201-20th 
pt., Rockford. III._______________________
NEW GIBSON FS ’ a (.altar 1th used

case- built-in pickup. Perfect. *175 
Petr Towle, 42 Southwest First St.. Miami. 
Fla.

CATERING 
to and offering 

SPECIAL RATES

WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

Ovrlookin^ Grand Ctrcut Fark, ot 
Eluabatha a halt block off Woodxrard

DETROIT

CALLING ALL NEW Songwriters. Radio
Music Publishers. 7015 N Oakley Ave.. 

Chicago Hollywood connections.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Complete course by Dr. Wm Braid 

White. Foi details write Knrl Bnrtenbach. 
1001 Wells St., T-afayiitte I id _____  
WANTED—TWO n> .rine p »rl ' om-toms, 

size ’• ’cis’. Must be tunable both ildee.
1 Lav« tvro chi imium plated *om-tom« 
»”xls" black pearl un willing to buy or 
exchanm Libert Zicky, 2243 S. Bell Ave.. 
Chicago. Hl. T>i Canal 8394,___________  
WAN I SEW »ORE ADDRESS? Our High

Cias- Mail Addree Service fo ward« four 
letters messages—*2.50 monthly. CBS. 
542 Fifth Av*

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
for Member* of Armed Forcer To Insure delivery of your 

Down Brars he li us iKDt<«d.

Name Serial No

New Addreu

Old Addren

Send to Down Beat, 203 N. Wabaah Ave^ Chicago 1, Illinois

tt.ru
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Casa Loma In Cafe Rouge

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast

Fair Exchange
Lo» Angele*—Phil Harri» und 

Bob Crosby exehanged cigar* by 
mail recently, because Harri» wa* 
on tour with the Jack Benny 
program when both celebrated 
the nrrhal of progeny. Mr*. 
Crosby presented Bob with a «on. 
George Robert Jr. Harri»’ fruu. 
Alice Faye, gave birth to their 
second daughter, as yet un
named.

James Shuffles 
Band Personnel 
Kitty Kallen In

Los Angeles—Virtually certain 
of a 4-F, Harry James is re
building nis band here and ex 
pects to have the greatest band 
of his career when he opens late 
this month at New York’s Astor 
Hotel.

New vocalist with the band will 
be Kitty Kallen, top-flight chirp
er who left Jimmy Dorsey some 
time ago. Kitty replace:. Helen 
Ward, who remained in Holly
wood when James temporarily 
dissolved his combo while await
ing the draft decision.

Only major change in the 
Horn’s instrumental set-up is the 
departure of his French horns 
and the addition of Juan Tizol, 
valve trombone player who left 
Duke Eiling ton recently. Tizol 
will work with the trombone sec
tion but will also take over some 
of the solo parts, formerly as
signed to one of the French 
horns. Allan Reuss, guitarist, will 
Join.

James had no ipecial com
ment to make on the outcome of 
his second physical examination. 
With the supply of first-line 
name band leaders reduced to a 
handful by inroads of the draft 
the Horn "an b" figured t< be 
just about the No. 1 box-office 
buy in the music business, with 
only Tommy Dorsey believed to 
be on a par as a 'adio, theater 
and picture attraction.

New York—Glen Gru« beam* approval »« glamorou* Eugenir 
Baird’« vole«* eareioe« tbe mike in the Cafe Rouge of the Hotel 
Pennsylvania. Casa 1 omu rate* high ugnin a» one of it* newer mem
ber», Lziring “Red” Nichola, plan« formation of • Five Pennies unit 
within the bund.

Tab Smith to 
Form Combo

New York — Tab Smith 'tar 
alto laxist with Lucky Millin- 
der’s band, will soon debut with 
a small band of his own Smith 
(his alto solo on the current 
Sweet Slumber Is a best seller) 
will continue with Millinder until 
a suitable replacement lx found. 
Bookings will be handled through 
the Moe Gale office.

Trevor Bacon, another Millin
der featured artist, has been re- 
Slaced in the vocal department 

y Wynonie (Mr. Blues) Harris

Al Sears Joins 
Ellington Saxes

New York—Tenormun Al Sears 
has n-placed Skippy Williams in 
the Duke Ellington iced section. 
Several other key Ellington men 
are reported anny-bound but are 
as uncertain uf their draft status 
as everybody else.

Win! Johnson, Ellington's new 
vocalist, is m a legal tiff with 
agent Nat Nazarro who claims 
she has violated contractual obli
gations with him.

Persistent (but denied) rumor 
is that Duke plans tu switch his 
recording allegiance from Victor 
to Decca. Fact that he has re
corded more than 20 transcrip
tions for W > rid, Decca affiliate, 
may have given rise to the story.

At conclusion of the current 
Hurricane engagement next fall, 
Duke and band are set for a ses
sion at the Roxy theater.

Writer Dies As His 
Story Is Published

New York—In the May 1st is
sue, Down Beat printed a con
troversial article on Coleman 
Hawkim- written by Charles 
Vinal Vinal. 25-year old clari
netist, died In Boston April 25 
without knowing that nis piece 
or the Bear, was published

The article was close to hi» 
heart. A devotee of the Dixieland 
style as opposed to modern riff 
music, Vinal felt that Hawkins 
latter-day style (exemplified by 
Body and soul • was "sugary drip
pings” and far below the qual
ity of the tenor-man s earlier 
work Not a professional writer, 
the young clarinetist thought 
that too many novice reed-men 
were being led astray by imitat
ing Hawkins’ breathy tone.

Vinal, who was afflicted with 
infantile paralysis, had Just 
about conquered polio when he 
caught a cold -suffered a heart 
attack and died Shortly before 
his death, he played a date, 
fronting a small Dixieland combo 
at the Copley Square Hotel in 
Boston.

Art and Milt 
In Ryan Trio

New York — Trio consisting of 
pianist Art Hodes, clarinetist 
Milt Mezzrow, and drummer 
Danny Alvin working currently 
at Jimmy Ryan s on 52nd Street. 
They replaced the De Paris Bro
therr band, now at the Ringside 
Bar here.

Not Yet, Randy, 
Glaser Warns

New York — Les Brown’s band 
is signed to open at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania here on July 3, aft
er winding up a theater tour 
Though rumors have ace trumpet 
Randy Brooks set to organize his 
own band as well as permanently 
retired from the music business 
because of poor health, Joe 
Glaser. Brown’s inanagei says 
that both stories are equally ill- 
founded.
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